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apjirecu'ion of the oaiure of salvation thro’

Were
We can wonder but little at the conduct of the somewhere in the measureless regions of space, 

who hurries in disgust from thq slovenly It may differ vastly from this earth, and be 
and the group of dirty, noisy coil Iren, adapted to beinjs of entirely different bodily 

even though he take refuge in a bar-room, but ! constitu ions. All discretions of it in the scrip» 
the man who can iorsake a neat and cheerful tures are highly figuia'ive; hut they convey a 
home and a circle of smiling ficea for the low distant idea of its consummate beaqty aud gran- 
delights of the groggery,muet be debased indeed. | deu-. No adequate conceptioo can be formed of 
But through all the spheres of life, our happi- that habit ition which G*xl has chosen aethe glo- 
ness, not to say character, is affected by trifling rious place of his eternal rftritktoce. Here will

іііУкіїивіш.МіУа д

efj extensive business, chiefly in lumber, j task is no easy onn, but once at i's top we obtain 
ipme of the buildings in the front streets a most imposing view. Looking toward» Camp-

by 1"«er ""d ““ °n' 8' ,he Tu.,n і be, ,0n Vd*! “»■ V.lly_ the, .pp-ar .1- th,^To,Î*r^ten~“LtILigPâi2dî 
would assume a very respective appearance, but ! most at the base of the m u.vain, nithough they and your Board woul(| ,etfrt'wnend thé comm
it need| nut art to ninke this at d the surrounding 1 are at least seven miles distant, while far beyond nance of the support of the Missionary for ano-
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spot beautiful. Nature here has been lavish in we behold the blue water. of the Bai de Chaleur, 
forming all that can attract attention or call forth and with a spy glass Dalhousit,twenty-six miles 
admiration. In the rear of the town rises the distent cell be seen. The course of the river can

KUMBEK 5.
We have anticipated воша things which 

properly under this head. We ahull offer a few
additional observation, upon whM we conceive , surroundinga. to a muoli 
to be the natnreitfiilfW eMtit'll 'an education as'perhaps imagine. A .
wrhave a’tsmpted to describe. | motion th" boulder at the top of the declivity. ; ming the noblest, mightiest work of his Almighty

We have referred to some advantages to be it rushes downward wiih accelerated speed star-' 
hoped for, from bringing an increased intellectual ting others in ita course, till all plunge madly in 
force to bear upon the active departments of le- the gulf below. So si, untidy room, a smoky 
male laboor. Whatever aversion to manual em- lire,a fretful word may often give the first down, 
plovments may be produced by those outside ward impetus to some one, who, dragged by 
polishings and decorations of which we havo the gravitation of his baser passions, sweeps 
spoken ; however will merited may ho the many others with him io the mad passage to 

pictures, vso orten put be- p-edition. Woman's influence, we eay it aa no 
fore us, of the young lady of finished •• educa- ещріу compliment, but as the statement of a 
lion,” half-buried in etherial draperies on the so- well known fact,is usually elevating to the rough- 

Is, languishing over the last new novel, while er sex. Increase her power, and the tone of 
the admiring mother slaves at the washtuh, the l™blic murals is correspondingly improved, 
thoughtful reader must join with us in allribu- Time would fsil us in illustrating the way in 
ting such a stale of things, not to education, hot »"tch hereducation -ou'd tend to this. We 

to the want of it. There need be no surer in- all have had our nerves, not to eay tempers, 
dication nf a cramped and distorted mind then ‘”«1 by seeing mothers 'mining, unwittingly of 
the disposition to lo k down upon active employ, course, hut no less certainly, their own children 
mente and those engaged in them. The Intel *° habita ,.f disobedience, peevishness or decep- 
lect Vlgrown and healthy, cannot fail lo dia- tion, all for the want ol maternal fondness being 

’ both the justice and the benevolence ofthe tempered by a little strength of mind, or a little 

Divine appointment which has made bod 'ly la- knowledge of the science of mind and of morels, 
hour at once a penally of moral transgre.sion We all know somewhat of the powsr fur good 
aod an effective means of obviating its dirrst phy- or Ul possessed by the youthful fair over their 
aical evin. And while the judgment thus ap- compeers of the other sex and long fur the lime 
prehende the necessity and consequent dignity »hen it shall be yet more widely and more wise- 
of manual labour», the moral faculties, properly ly employed forgo id We pass by these and 
trained and exercised, must lorbid the baseness many other considerations suggested by them, 
which shrinks from a juet shire of any of the to notice hastily one other which must close 
burdens of life, especially where it is otherwise our remarks upon the subject, 
left for the weary shoulders of friends I ving per- We have alluded to w hat we think will he 
haps not ” wisely but too well.” Where physical readily admitted aa a fact, that woman is natu- 
labour ie necessary a brood intelligence and an rally less nrone to vice than man. We now go 
approving conscience will banish sour or moping further and state our conviction that she is more 

discontent, and beget that cheerful acquieaccnce 
which abeds eu swêet a light over the household.
Who that has surprised a lady of cultivation and 
reflnement unbluabingly engaged in the laundry 
or the dairy, has not felt a new charm added to 
her graces by the employment ?

But we do not believe that unintermitted toil 
:» the neoessory doom ol any, at least in our fa-
voured land. Progrès» and elevation are the peoltentiene. of the world are chiefly filled b, 
normal conditions of the race under Christian in- males.
fluences, and forthese we should constantly look. We have no mean, at hand of verifying out*
The cultivated mind l. ever on the alert. Re. convictions, but we have no doubt that coaid

1 we ascertain the most members of both sexes 
in our churches who bear testimony by iire- 
proachnble lives to the sincerity of their profes
sions, we would find a large excels in favour of 
woman. Why this it. so we shall not attempt 
to explain. Whether in her restricted spheres, 
she ii brought less frequently in contact with 
evil influences and temptations ; whether the 
peculiar fineness and sensitiveness of her sym
pathetic spirit render her more easily touched by 
the sublime teachings and tencLr motives of 
Olivet and Calvery, not for us to determine. Suf
fi ;ient for our purpose to know that the church 
of Christ is mainly composed of that sex which 
lamented m 'St at hie cross and came earliest to
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le and beautiful sugar Loaf Mountain, 
nearly 1000 feet high. At it* sum

mit >e obtain a splendiu view of the surrounding 
country—to the North on the opposite side of the 
river, and appare: tiy jint beneath u-’, lies the In
dian Village, usually known in the adjoin*» 
ing neighbourhood as “ the Mission,” contain
ing , about 400 Indians of the Micmac tribe. 
Its neat milk white clvipel appears quit" conspi
cuous, surrounded by numbers of Indian houses ; 
no wigwams, no campfires are to be se< n as in 
the olden time. The war whoop has died away 
and the war dance is among the things I ha1 
were. The worship of the Great Spirit has ceas
ed among them, a; d a worship less simple and 
but little more truthful has been substituted.—

be triced for miles down,appearing like a silver 
cord in tne distance. If we turn our face to
wards the River St. Lawrence we see mountain 
after mountain rising as far aa the eye con extend. 
On the top of some or these moumains are level 
plains, containing thousands of acres of land of 
the very best quality. Some of these bordering 
on і hi? Resticrouche are settled and partially clear
ed, but nearly the whole of them is one unbroken 
and magnificent forest. Here also to the north 
we see the Kempton road, (leading from Camp- 
bellton to the St. Lawrence) winding in a ser
pentine course— now up hill—now down br»e— 
now proceeding along the side of a mountain, 
and so on. To the south wo see anciher mag
nificent forest, while “ Squaw’s Cap,” Bald aod 
Slate mountains, are plainly ro be seen rearing 
themselves in majesty above the surrounding 
ones. Leaving this natural observatory and pro
ceeding up the river about a mile, we reach the 
thriving settlement of Flatlands, but why it has 
received this name we canndt tell, for with the 
exception of a strip on the Canadian side 
of the river the settlement is very hilly.— 
Wf would suggest Blue Ville аз being a far 
more appropriate name than Flatlands for this 
place. To the south of the settlement there 
makes out a glen called Glenlevit, which also 
contains a very flourishing settlement.

To be continued.

hand. And the city had no need of the sun, 
neither of the moon to shine in V, 'or the G'ory 
of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light 
thereo'.” Unnumbered millions at the second
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coming of ChrLt will be raised to life and im
mortality, and will 'riumphantiy enter with him 
into their everlasting rest. A sinless state will 
present none of that waywardness of disposition 
so frequently met with, even in the most pious 
here, and as a just punishment for which the 
chastisements of the Lord become absolutely 
i ecessary. Distressing sympathies, unhappy 
disappointments, broken friendships, and cruel 
sepvrations from those we love, are all needful 
to hold us in check, to purge out that old leaven 
with which we are so sadly infected. But God 
shall finally wipe away all tears from our eyes.— 
A calm, indeed, will succeed, where no violent 
surge ever dashes, and where no angry tempest 
is ever more to blow. The enjoyment of heaven 
must mainly consist of the enjoyment of God, 
yet how littie interest is now felt by the multi
tude in his presence. Remove God from heaven 
and you remove all that is of value there, ami 
leave it but a cheer ess waste. To create enjoy
ment for a mm anywhere, there must be a suita
bleness in the tastes that are in him to the ob
jects with which be is surrounded. To make a 
man as happy as this world wi I allow, we must 
load him with riches, honora and pleasures.— 
Now I suppose God could make him as happy in 
heaven as lie iscn earth, should he see fit lo 
alter the circumstances of heaven, so as to pre
cisely meet his case. But this he' will never do, 
so the character of fin polluted men must be 
changed lo meet the condition of heaven or he 
can never enter there. Some who profess to 
be religio isly impressed seem to live more loose
ly than the impenitent around them, and yet sel
dom have a doubt as to the genuineness of their 
hopes. Such ou<rht to remember that a shore
less eternity із but just before thém, and that 
time is rapidly bringing them to their final des
tiny. There is a way which seemeth right unto 
a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death.
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J. Read,All things around proclaim that the Indian has 

been overcome by the cunning and force of the 
white man. Here from the top of “ old Sugar 
Loaf,” we see numbers of the dusky brothers 
peacefully paddling their birch canoes on the 
mirror like surface of the river. O.i the top of 
this mountain there is a soft stone, on the surface 
of which we see Vie names and initials of names 
of persons of all classes; plainly showing I hat this 
is an oft fiequented spot. But Jet us descend from 
our ninnaclo and proceed up ih^river lot we 
have to forego the pleasure of seeing the beauties 
beyond. The next place that would attract our 
atiention, or. account of its beauty and appear
ance of comfort, is the “Athol House,” and farm 
owned by A. Ferguson, Eiq. The house is a 
plain white building of two sio.ies, but.it is ren
dered attractive by its peculiarly beautiful situa
tion un the bank of the river. Just above the 
house is a flagstaff, flanked by two cannon.— 
These we understand are to proclaim the pre
sence of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover
nor, who h-iimrs this house wiih his c чпрапу 
when in this vicing. On this f irm also stands 
an antique church, within whose walls in by
gone days the first settlers were wont to assem
ble for worship, some coming iu canoes.some on 
foot, and some on horseback, dut those sea- 
Ious pioneers are many of them now no more.— 
Their remains slumber beside the old church, 
which is now fors-iken; its congregation assemble 
ot the more fashionably built one at Catnpbell- 
ton, and it3 time honored walls are now used for 
holding huy. “ O, tempora O, mores!”

On the opposite and Canadian side of the 
River is the spot where once stood an old French 
fort, and a town of 200 hou-es, destroyed by the 
English. Many an “ Auld wife’s laid” is told 
of immense treasures buried here, and of the 
hideous sights which havo been seen by those 
who have dug for them—of a mysterious cannon 
visible at the botlotn of the river, and filled with 
old French coin. But cannon balls, knives, forks, 
&c. have been frequently ploughed up where the 
town once stood.

For the Christian Watchman.
Mr. Editor :

I intended ere this to have sent you farther 
extracts frqm the minutes of our Sunday School 
Convention but my time has been so folly occu
pied the last few weeks it has not been conve
nient for me to do so, still I think yonr rea
ders will not complain, as your columns have 
been well and profitable filled, so much so that 
і should not occupy your space with any far
ther extracts were it not that the next sub
ject that was discussed is one of such vital im
portance to all our Sunday Schools, 
qualification of Sabbath School Teachers.’*

Mr. Franklin Snow, of Boston, first obtain
ed the floor. He thought the Sabbath-school 
teacher, should be a man not easily discouraged 
in his work—that he should hold on,-and keep 
a stout heart, under all hie tri ds and difficulties. 
He of all men should never be “ weary of well- 
doin'11.” і

The Rev. H. L. Wayland, of Worcester, 
followed. He saw in some p ersone the ability 
not only of doing things themselves, but of 
making other people do them—in other worde, 
the propriety of impressing their own character 
upon those under their influence and care. 
Such a man the Sabbath-school teacher should

Report of the Brussels Street Juvenile 
Baptist Missionary Society.

In presenting the seventh annual report, the 
Board of the Brussels Street Baptist Missionary 
Society have водне facts from which encourage
ment rany be drawn, while there are others of a 
contrary nature. Among the latter may he men
tioned the decreased attendance at the monthly 
meetings, and a falling off in the receipte of the 
society as „compared wit It those of former years* 
The distribution of books, papers, tracts &o., 
during the year lias been continued,and in sever
al destitute parts ofthe province Sunday Schooie 
have been commenced and kept up by these 
agents. More might have been done in this 
field had the Society obtained a supply to dis
tribute. Your Board is indebted to N. P. Kemp, 
of Boston for a package of papers, and as more 
aro promised during the year, we may hope to do 
more in this field. Besides the several parte 
of the province, papers and tracts have occasion
ally been sent to the Penitentiary, Jail, Asylum, 
where we understood they have been read 
with pleasure and we may hope with profit.

There have bean distributed during the year 
600 Sunday School Papers.

“ Books.

“ The

eesily and more frequently brought under the in
fluence of pure and lofty motive.», the motives of 
the gospel. Most of us have probably heard of 
the unanswerable reply given by a divine to 
one who sneered at a religious revival because 
the converts were mostly women. His demanu 
for a reason was met by a counter request for an 
explanation of the fact that the prisons ami

cognizing labour as a Heaven-improved neces
sity, and feeling at the same time the cravings of 
a Heaven-bestowed instinct after the hidden 
“ treasures of wi-dom and knowledge” its wor
thy aim is so to discharge the former duty as to 
gain time for the other and loftier pursuit. And 
not in vain shall its strengthened vision be 
strained for the discovery of new laws and new 
forces in nature ; not in vain shall its energies 
be exerted for the invention of new complica- 
ti jds and new applications of labour saving та- ! 
chinery. How can we, with the history of the 
last half century before us, hesitate at the con
clusion that the result/jaf .the wide diffusion of
a sound intelligence among the labouring classes ,
... * . . .. . -r . • .1 hw tomb. Ihechnrchon earth has need ofof both sexes must quickly be manifest in vastly . . . , .. .

...... ...... them. It has need that they should work more
increased facilities—such facilities as would ee- . . . . nf, , ,

, , , actively for its extension. 1 heir labours are not
cure to all a liberal time for social and domes- J . , , . . , . . r

co-extenaive with their number aod their tnfiu- 
tic enjoyments and for yet greater mental ,m- ^ The Horli h,„ hilh,r[0 hec„ ,efC toû much

provement. . і tor the other sex. it is time that the aisttra
But the time i. not likely eocirto arrive when : ,hould ari,c and aho„ their |,„e their Lord 

the educated of either sex will be found largely - not onl b, blameiea, live, bat
engaged in physical labour,. I l, a I very .,11 Ther, the, are, doing much,
to cry out for a larger influx of this class of per* , 1 , . ... . , ......

. . - . . « but they can do more. We are not advocatingjtbat
eons into the agricultural and domestic circles, / ... .

, ....... r • і they should in any wt y usurp the prerogatives
and lo declaim against the motives, lanci-d or „ , . .

® . , .. . . . . of their brethren or shock their views of propn-
real, which lead tSem to se#*k other spheres, but ...... T . .u . , ,

e , 7 . A . . etv in order to do this. Let them but have а
dttteries and Acclamation will not remedy the . 1 ... , , , . . . . . .

r , large intelligence, a liberal cultivation of mind
evil. Let the supply of disciplined mind be f , ...

, . T Y « , ... . . . , and they willl find abundant ways for the promo-
mado to exceed the demand for it in professional . . , . ,• . . . ‘

.... .. , - . . , imn of their mailers cause m strict harmony
and literary pursuits, and let there be a corres- .... , . . , .

,, , і • , with the wisest views of their modest sphere,ponding excess of demand over supply in other „„ .. . . . ... .
j . . .... ............. .. . , They need but broader views of the wants ofthe
departments of industry and the operation of , . .
.... . c .... , . , cause, deeper convictions of the solemnities ofIbe well-known law, of political economy will th,ir ‘po.itio,,, t0 call forth alt Iheir energies, 

soon eel metiers right. Need we say that these can be supplied by edu-
But it is frojq the altered character ot the cation alone P Let all the momen in our church- 

home oW which the educated lady is the pre- es he ll,ue enabled to reflect more deeply 
... і . t their duties and obligations, and іo taketiding бета, Ih.t we expect ,оте of the hnpp.e.t der ,,f ,h. „Д com.„itted

results. Woman mekes home what it is. With ae the followers of the Saviour, nnd what results 
her, in the various relations of mother, wife, are too gr»at for us to ex pec1, under God’s hies-
daughter, aie tor, it i, chiefly left to determine «"fl' from tbeir rlflhtl? direotvd laboura P

whether it shall be the “ dearest, sweetnst spot 
on earth,” “ the centre ofthe heart's best affec
tions,” or whether barren of all the little kind
nesses and courtesies which make life pleasant, it 
shall be the perpetual abode of discontent and 
gloomy reserve, ifr not the sc »ne of daily bicker

ings and heartburhings. We do not of 
mean to insinuate that the character of the la
dy’s influence,as thus exerted, is wholly moulded 
by her education. Natural dispositions, moral 
and religious principles, &c. must be largely taken 
into the account. But, other things facing equal* 
we wish to induce refaction upon the many ad
vantages possessed by thé educated lad) over 
her uneducated sisters, for making home happy.
The thousand little fascinations with which the 
lady of taste so’well knows how to invest the 
fireside cannot but tell powerfully, in the ag

gregate, upon the morale of the community.
In the lower walks a little knowledge 
til ability can do much lo shorten as well as 

tweeten the employments of the family circle.

Fur the Christian Wathman.

THE RESTIG0UCHE.
Mr. Addison Boydon, of Dedham, desired 

to impress upon all the feding of responsibility 
that should rest upon every one who had under
taken the great work of a Sabbath-school teach
er—so great a work, indeed, that all might well 
exclaim, “ Who is sufficient for these things P” 
And it was a comforting answer to such a

No i.

Mouth of the Restigouche -Campbkllton 
—Sugar Loaf Mountains—Athol House 
—Relics ofthe Bast—Mount Prospect 
and Blueberry Mountain.
This beautiful River takee its rise in the 

County of Victoria. Th» blue waters for one hun
dred and fifty miles flow through a picturesque 
and fertile tract of country, when they empty into 
the Baie des Chaleurs. As one enters the mouth 
of this river he is dtruck with the appearance of 
the surrounding conntry so totally different from 
any other part of New Brunswick. As far ae 
the eye can reach to the North and West, moun
tain after mountain meets the view in the dis
tance, appearing of a smoky blue. As we ap
proach the town of Dalliousie, we find moun
tains on our right, on our left, and in front. And 
we feel an almost unconquerable curiosity to 
discover how such a body of water as the Ree- 
tigouche finds a bed among the junior Alleghen
ies. By way of satibfyirffe our curiosity wo as
cend the river, noting the varied beauties 
proceed. On the left, and just at ihe mouth of 
the river (which is here three miles broad,) 
stands the neat little Town tf Dalhousie. It 
,e built on the side of a not very gently slop
ing hill, which becomes more abrupt as we recede 
from th^bank ofthe river. It contains a popu
lation of about 1000, nnd has a stnam saw mill, 
several lumbering establishments, a ship yard, 
together with a number ol handsome private re
sidences. But we proceed up tha river. As we 
advance the mountains recede from the stream, 
while between its banks and their base many a 
well cultivated farm is seen, which appear now 

abruptly to the very river's brink, and 
і hen lo recede towards the hills. On either side 
of the river are numbers of the most fertile farms 
in New Biunswick and many of them under ex
cellent cultivation. About three miles above 
Dalhousie, and on the'Canadian side, the Great 

Newville River flows down a mountain glen and 
amalgamates its limpid waters with those of the 
Restigouche. As we proceed upward we pass 
Point Le Garde, the battery and Oak Points, all 
on the Canadian side. Soon we come to another 
Canadian tributary of the Restigouche, that of 
Reviere de ïjoup (River of the wolf) which by 
the way bears but little resemblance to its name
sake, which discharges its wntera into the river 
St. Lawerence. To our left and op the New Brun
swick side lies the Village, or as its name im
plies the town of Campbellton. As we approach, 
its buildings, sparkling :n the sunshine, have a 
very fine appearance, but alas their beauty was 
only sunshine, for as we stroll through the town 

scarcely find a dozen pretty houses within 
its precincts. It is considerably smaller then 
Dalhousie, but there are several firms here which

50
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The mission school at the Bethel has been for

query, that the sufficiency was, " not of man, 
but of God.1* He would have the teacher share 

some time in a languishing state, and during the fulfoifodhe responsibilities of the superintendent 
winter month was closed. It has again been : in making the school useful. The teacher should 
opened under encouraging circumstances. The j 8Upport him heartily in all efforts to increase its 
Secretary reporls | efficiency and interest.

The number of Scholars on the books. 50. j Mr. Albert Woodruff, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
33. : referred, in able and eloquent terms, to theag- 

There hive been distributed to the school 615 gressivo spirit which should characterize every
teacher in n Sunday-school. He should not 
merely have the fire burning in his own bosom, 
and enjoy its light and warmth at the monthly 
concerts, in tho house of God, and at the con-

Nearly opposite to this on the New Bruns- 
side of thti river we approach that part of the 
settlement known as “Head of the Tide,” be
cause this is the farthest point on rite river 
to which the tide ef the Bui de Chaleur reaches. 
The settlement of “Head of the Tida” is a 
fertile level tract of land, about two miles 
in length, averaging half a mile in breadth. 
As we eland in the centre of the settlement 
and look around we involuutariiy exclaim “how 
very beautiful.” To the south the mountain 
are somewhat depressed and assume the form 
of hills covered with maple, elm, and other 
branches of tho hardwood tribe. To tho north,

Average attendance,

papers and 80 vols bonks.
The Receipte ofthe school have been $15.85. 

Expenditures for books, papers, &c., $19,44 ; 
leaving a balance due the Treasurer, of $3.59.

Your Board has continued the support to the 
native missionary in Burinah—under Rev. A. R. 
R. Crawley.

secreted prayer-meeting, but lie should go 
forth, and taking the word of life with him, 
should put himself in personal sympathy, in 
personal contuc', and grapple with the masses 
all around him who was ready to perish. This 
spirit the speaker thought could, not be too 
much insisted upon as a teacher's qualification. 
He ought also to visit among his scholars, and 
èarry the influence of the school into their fami

lies, and in every way shed around him the 
transforming and eleva'ing principles of the 
gospel of the grbce of God.

The Rev. Mr. Tilton, of Brookfield, thought 
that the teacher should have something definite 
in his mtnd every time he came before his class ; 
and that he should not entirely trnst to the 
shaping of circumstances. Some one point 
must be impressed upon his pupils in every lea» 

To this end he should be well prepared 
He should do his thinking beforehand, and then . 
impart his thoughts in the simplest and most ex- 6 

pressure manner of which he is capable.
W. J. King, of Providence, believed all teach

ers should have a “ go” in them. But they must 
not “go” in their own strength. Our Lord 
when he enjoined upon hie disciples, “Go ye 
into all the world.” and added the promise “Lo 
I am with you always,” no doubt meant if they 
preached, and not otherwise he would be with 
and assist them. The teacher must therefore 
look to Christ for strength, and set himself ear
nestly to hie task. He should possess Piety, 
Prayer, Preparation, Punctuality Patience, and 
Preaerverance. The speaker enlarged on each 

of these qualifications.
Mr. Edwin Chase, of -Holyoke, thought it 

important that teachers should note the absence 
of scholars, and when such absence happens, go 
to them before the next Sabbath and ascertain 
the reason therefore. By means of this visiting

on thu opposite side of the river, the mountains
are more abrupt than we have before seen them, wri^ca i„ reference to our own missionary as fol- 
and descend to the water’s edge. To the west i0W8During the past season of the rains M. 
the muutnains appear still more complicated than Yan Gin together with the other assistants at- 
herctofwv.and our curiosityagain arises to know tended a class of theological studies, and I en- 
from whence the river can come ; tut we cannot

Mr. Crawley, under date 15th Dec. 1860,

deavoredto give them such Biblical induction 
as would be of service to them as preachers to 
their native countrymen. When shout half 
through the term, a deputation from a village 
about 60 miles from Henihada, came in,earnest
ly begging that a tescher might be sent there. 
To such a request it was impossible of course to 
turn a deaf car. But who would go P The village 
is situated in ah u nhealthy part of the province,and 
a part infested with thieves and robbers, and I 
knew there was no place to which the native 
preachers would not rather go. While 1 was 
fearing that the villagers would have to go 
back without a preacher to lead them "to Christ, 
your man cheerfully volunteered to go. Hehas 
now been absent about two months, when I ex
pect to hear good news from him. In a letter 
recently published in the “ Christian Messen
ger,” dated 1st April 1861, Mr. Crawley writes 
that he has indeed received cheering news, he 
says “ that he was sent for to the village where 
your man was labonring, to see those who had 
asked for baptism. Having arrived at the village 
1 found three young women—who had been en
quirers for some time—prepared to solicit bap
tism/ Upon a strict examination they were ap* 
proved and baptized on Sunday 27th March, in 
presence of a large assembly of brethren. These 
candidates, along with some 15 others, whom I 
baptized in an adjoining village, impressed me 
more, perhaps, than any I have previously seen 
in Burmah, with their earnestness, sincerity, and

see its course half, a mile before us. To the west 
and farther extremity of this settlement flows 
Christopher’s Brook, whose mysterious waters 
when drunk by a stranger, are said so to revolu
tionize his plane for the future, that he will ever 
aftei make Restigouche his home. A few miles up 
the river we come to the most beautiful scenery 
we have yet seen, to obtain a better view of which 
let us climb to the top of Mount Prospect, hard 
by. Once un its top, we have the most splendid 
view to be obtained from any point on the whole 
river. Beneath us we can count fifteen islands bel
ted with maple and elm, while the river meander
ing among them appears like a stream cf liquid 
silver. The beauty cannot be described; to ap
preciate it one must *tind on the lop of Mount 
Prospect and gaze for himself. “ O for a moun
tain home near some grand spot like this!” If 
these islands and the surrounding mountains 
are beautiful now in tho spring they are still 
more so in Autumn, when the frost has changed 
the natural verdure of the toilage. Then 
we can behold on »ne stately elm, leaves of 
purple, scarlet, red, and green. Every object is 
tinged with an additional beauty; ” the fir tribe” 
which here and there dot the mountain side 
alone maintain their eternal sombre green. But 
if we wish a more extensive view of the surround
ing country we must cross the river and climb 
Blueberry Mountain (so called from the quauti- 
ties of Blueberries which grow on its side;) the

to their trust

Pais.

For the Christian Watchman.

Divine and Human Thoughts.
_ MO ДЇ,.........

Men differ widely from God as to what con
stitutes true Christian character, and the prepar
ation for the enjoyments of the heavenly state. 
The з object of the saints final felicity is second in 
importance to none in the whole renge of theo
logical seience. And yet men have vainly en
deavored to rob heaven of all its glories and have 
even denied to it fixed locality. Bat God re
present tho saints after their honorable acquit
tal on the day of judgment, as making a trium
phant entry into the place destined for their final 
reception. This place will be that region in the 
unherse where angels and the spirits of the just 
made perfect dwell,and where the righteous shall 
be final y assembled. We pretend not to be able 
to tell where it is situated; of one thing however 
we fuel very well assured that heaven is situated

course
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THE CHBISTIAN WATCHMAN.
THE “ WATCHMAN" COMMITTEE.

The Cnais-rtAN Watchman ie now the property 
of a Committee, the names of whose members we 
give below.
MR. A.. MASTERS, I MR. F. A. COSGROVR, 
MR. L. MoMANN, MR. G.N. ROBINSON,
MR. M. LAWRENCE, ! MR. J CliALONER, 
MR. N. 8. DbMILL, I MR. J. R. CALHOUN 
REV. G. MILKS,—Moncton, Westmorland Co. 
REV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co. 

D. McKBAN,—Sackvillc, Westmorland Co,

consideration ; his cold dismissal will be taken 
as a proof that no merit, however re re, can open 
an office in that Institution, to one who is, after 
all, a mere Haptisi. Our people, like good 
citisena, will still pay their share to the College 
fund, end thereby take their part in sending forth 
the annual gradoating class of two, but it does 
not strike us as probable that they will partici- 
pate in the advantages which are offered at that 
seat of learning.

In their eyas Acadia College must henceforth 
occupy the whole foreground. They are now in 
a position to bestow upon it an attention, and 
an affection which they never gave before. All 
the associations which avail most strongly in а 
religious body are centered here. It has a bis* 
tory which it written in their hearts ; its tri
umphs belong to tnem ; its misfortunes can only 
draw forth new sympathy, In this deep and 
conscientious fueling lies the great energy of the 
denominational system. Government Colleges 
must present unrivalled claims, and a fiord un
equalled advantages ; they must be planted in 
the centres of population ; they must be adapted 
to the wants of all; or else they will languish 
in coldest negl rt their faults will be magnified; 
their errors unforgiven. But Denominational 
Colleges will lie in the hearts of their supporters 
they w*ll be sustained with zealous devotion, they 
will be sought out wherever they may be situated, 
in short they will live down all difficulties, 
flourish in endunug and increasing vitality.

sympathy and encouragement will rally around 
its standard, and aid+ip forwarding the great 
work in which it is engaged. From the remarks 
of the pastor Rev. 8. Robinson we are led to ex
pect such a recuit.

After singing, reading the Scripture, and 
prayer, t'ie Secretary read his annual report 
which on motif n was ordered to be published in 
the Watchman.

The first speaker Rev. Mr. Patterson moved 
that the report should be published. He referred 
to the practise in the present day of engaging 
the youth in the missionary work as a new feature 
in the great work in which the Church is engag
ed, the good likely to result from *uch efforts, 
the duty of every Christian to aid such 
Societies. He alluded to the blessed result 
which has already followed their operations and 
urged to perseverance. Though the labours of the 
Society had not been as abundant as oil former 
occasions yet its friends were not to be discourag
ed but should press forward in the noble work, 
a work which is not for to day, like many which 
may be put down by party effort, but one which 
shall stand throughout eternity.

Rev. S. Robinson seconded the Resolution ; be 
showed that the good accomplished by this 
Society most not be measured by the amount of 
money expended, referred to the lectureedeliver- 
ed monthly and the good impression which they 
made upon the minds of the youth. He then 
gave a geographical description of the mission 
field of the Society, and in allusion to the native 
preachers which it employed, staled that they had 
volunteered to go to an abandoned village where 
no others appeared willing to go. He pointed 
out the great benefits which our Denomination 
has derived from ihe noble stand which it has

places, I found Sabbath Schools already existing 
but struggling for life against the difficulties' 
which opposed them; Toe greatest hindrance 
to their prosperity I found to 1», not an open 
opposition, but a want of interest in the work.— 
The peopled sot clearly tee the value of gab- 
bath School instruction, and hence but little is 
done among them to promote its efficiency. The 
Superintendents mid me that if the parents 0f 
children and Christiana generally would but |end 
their co-operation, their schools would soon 
flourish and become a blessing to their neigh
borhood. This is a significant truth ; it indi
cates that the people have the resources within 
their reach, and that if anything is lacking, either 
in qualification lo teach, or in appliances for im. 
parting instruction, the responsibility is their

the respect and affection of the parent is gained 
and the teacher’s heart encouraged. The speak
er dwelt upon the good effects of noticing the 
children in a family, and regarded it as the key 
to many parents’ hearts, and one which should 
be oftener used.

Mr. Henry Hott. of Boston, desired to ad
dress a word to teachers on the question in 
hand. He regarded adaptation as the great 
qualification. Are you, as a teacher, he asked, 
called to your work ? Is your mind moved to
wards it P Is your heart stirred itt jt P Do you 
feel that your impulses, sympathies, and whole 
moral being *re turned in that direction P If so 
then you have the inward qualifications. But 
next, yhu should be, so far as your work is con
cerned, a man or woman of one idea. I mean 
by this that the work is sufficiently comprehen
sive and important and momentous—yes, in
finitely more so—to engage and deserve all 
your powers of mind and soul—whether you be 
a layman or a minister. Then let this one idea 
carry you to the right preparation for your work. 
You must bé prepared. A little boy of four or 
five years will soon find out if you arejdefective in 
this respect. Next, you must have the confi- 
dene of your little audience. One thing more 
continued the speaker, you must sweat in your 
work. I mean it. There must be such zeal and 
earnestness and intensencss of application, that 
even your body shall partake of the labor, and 
the drops shall roll down your back—especially 
if it be midsummer !

The Rev. D. G. Little, or North Middleboro, 
alluded to the love which rhe teacher must have 
for his work ; that he must engage in it with all 
his heart, and as earnestly as the most enthusi
astic mechanic in his labors for the meat that 
perisbeth. He illustrated his remarks by an ap
propriate incident.

Mr. H. P. Paul thought we all needed faith 
in God, to the proper performance of our 
duties.

The Rev. R. Foster, of Biitsfietd, felt it to 
be a great need that a teacher should have a deep 
tender solicitude for the souls of his pupils, and 
continually realize that he must meet them at 
the bar of God. He enforced his remarks by 
the thrilling incident of the young inebriate, 
who, in a fit of delirmm tremens, dashed himself 

from a window, and in hie dying agonies ex
claimed to his young companions, “Why didn’t 
you hold me !”

Mr. E. Porter, of Hadley, said that teach
ers ought to enter the field for a life work. Too 
many entered it only for a season, for summer 
and winter, or till discouraged from many causes 
the* feel warranted lo give up. .Teachers sheu'd 
not desist till their voices are hushed in death, 
rnd their bodies lie silent in the tomb.

spirit prevail^, and its friends are full of the high
est hope.

Efforts are now being made to place the College 
on a sound and permanent basis whence it can use 
all its resources to the beat advantage. It has 
been suggested that a catalogue should be issued 

for distribution throughout the Provinces. Were 
this done it would no doubt give much information 
about the institution to those who at present know 
little more respecting it than its name.

Now is the time for exertion. Were our College 
not in existence our people would have to found 
one. But they are not called upon to do this. 
That laborious task is accomplished and the work 
and its result are alike before them. They are 
called upon to finish that work. They aie asked 
to strengthen the power of a successful Institution 
and make it perpetual.

One strong effort, and the work is done. One 
effort and Acadia College will attain the first place 
among similar Institutions in these Provinces. Once 
there its friends will sec that it maintains its pre- 

This is the task before us. For this 
labors are asked. Shall the demand be made
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25.00 “ k I feel some delicacy in reporting the result of 

my labor*, lest I should be found boasting. But 
I am safe in saying that I experienced в peculiar 
joy in witnessing what the Lord accomplished 
through my instrumentality. In aome of the 
neighborhoods I found the people listless and 
indifferent ; but before I left they expressed the 
warmest sympathy in behalf of their school, and 
a determination to lend it their earnest and 
hearty assistance. Schools in the ^localities 
named, which w**re almost destitute of the means 
of instruction, are now supplied wi:h handsome 
libraries, reward books, and other
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^ vain ?

To
Baptists and Education.

It requires but a slight reach of memory to re
call the time when ignorance and bigotry were 
freely laid to the charge of Baptists. The charge, 
always unjust, can be mada no longer. We have 
changed all that, 
others in eager advance, and now stands side by 
side with the foremost. There are many things 
which serve to show the wide diffusion of know
ledge among our people. Bap lists form about rne 
half of all the school teachers in the country. Out 
of all the books that are sold by tr veiling agents 
more than one hall aie bought by Baptists. They 
afford two newspapers a large circulation. In ad
dition to numerous private schools, they have a 
public seminary at Fredericton and a private one 
at St. John, which are among the largest and best 
in the Province. Even our children participate in 
the eommon feeling, and among our Sunday 
Schools, we can present as a type of many others, 
one in this city which has nearly a thousand books 
in its library, distributes more than 7000 S. 8. 
papers annually, and supports by its own energy 
a native missionary in Burin ah 
facts may be a small thing in itself, But the aggre
gate is of great significance. If we challenge any 
other Denomination to surpass this, can the chal
lenge be taken up ?

These are signs of intellectual activity in which 
we feel a legitimate pride. They show that we pos
sess a vigorous life ; and if education be the chief 
question of the day, it will find in us a people who 
cau thoroughly appreciate it. We have taken our 
part in the progress of the age. We have fought 
our way to the van. For ns, there may be hatred 
from our enemies, but contempt is impossible,or at 
least unsafe. Thus far while diligently fostering 
Education we have laboured upon its lowest 
plane. We are now prepared in this Province to 
go up higher. One more step forward and all our 
Denomination, with all its vigor, and energy, and 
life, will be brought to the cu.tivation and support 
of the highest forms of Education.

ng, Esq. 
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which at first they thought they never could pur! 
chase ; but which, when once they were thorough
ly inteiested, they found means to obtain im
mediately. In addition to this, they have re
solved to hold monthly concerts of prayer, and 
weekly teachers’ meetings for the study of Sab
bath School lessons, which cannot fail to be at
tended with the must beneficial results.

-! Prospects of India.
The latest intelligence from India is very en» 

couraging. In spite of wars, pestilence and 
famine this vast and popular peninsula is advan
cing in prosperity, and passing events lead us 
lo anticipate an era of peace and plenty. Occa
sions of discontent to the people are being re
moved. The oppressive and unpopular imeome 
tax is lo bo abandoned. A sum of £3,600,000 
has been saved by the retrenchment cf military 
expenses, and it is anticipated that the army, 
which now numbers 200,000 men may be with 
safety reduced. Meanwhile gigantic railway 
operations are being carried on with great vigor 
The Non-Conformist says, “ The railway system 
in our Eastern Empire is now beginning to as
sume proportions that promise tha most satis
factory results. India has now 842 miles of

CIjrbtmn ІІМфипл.
SAINT JOHN, N. B, JULY 3, 1861. taken in missionary operations. He regretted 

that the weekly meetings of the Sabbath School, 
held on the same night, interfered with the 
monthly meeting of the Society, thought this 
was wrong, and that all their meet inge should give 
way to the Juveniles once a month. In conclusion 
he referred to the pains taken by the Sunday 
School Teachers in training the children to sing 
and the advantages arising from this acquire
ment. To confirm the speakers words the chil
dren in good style sang,

Holy bible well 1 love thee,
Thou didst shine upon my way.

In absence of Rev. Mr. Smith Rev. E.C. Cady

:• 1 find it general throughout the province tl-s, 
the Sabbath Schools arc closed during the ~ ' 
ter. Thus for six months of the year, you are 
without a Sabbath School in the land, except in 
the cities. On inquiring the cause of this, I wa* 
told it was owing to the length and severity o* 
the winter season which rendered it impracticable 
for the children to reach their schools. Hawing 
heard the most vivid accounts of deep snows and 
biting frosts during the cold period throughout 
your province, I was sensibly impressed with th* 
weight of this objection. But when I was told 
that those same children attend the day schools 
during the entile winter, six times a week, it or. 
curred *л) me that if the Sabbath School was 
kept open the whole litre, the chi'dren would find 
a way to get there, as well as to the day school. 
Depend upon it, if і he schools are made inter, 
eating, the children will love them ; and if the 
question is referred to them for decision, they 
will say, Let us have the Sabbath School the en
tire winter.

In the Schools that I have visited, the most 
observable defect was a want of efficiency on tbs 
part of the teachers This was owing not to a 
want of general intelligence, bat to the want of 
special preparation for the work. Teachers would 
hear thi ir classes read a whole chapter of the 
Bible, without asking a single "question# or of
fering a word of explanation or exhortation. If 
this course i* pursued week after week, the chil
dren will certainly grew careless and indolent. 
At a meeting of the Sunday School Teachers’ 
Association, in the city of New York, I recently 
heard a gentleman ask this question :—If a Sab
bath School teacher gets through with his lewaon 
fifteen minute» before the close of the school, 
how shall he occupy his time during the interval? 
The answer ce me promptly from the chair—Let 
him study his lesson well, and spend fifteen min
utes in earnest prayer before entering his class, 
and he will have enough to talk about durin 
the whole ee-sion.

In my travels through the province, I have 
found the people kind and hospitable, and must 
of them ready to offer their assistance in aid of 
my work. With such co-operation, and by the 
blessing of Usd, I hope to be able to accomplish 
some good durirg my stay here. It is necessarily 
a work of faith. The missionary cannot abide long 
enough in a place to hope to witness much imme
diate result in the conversion of souls. He roust 
bj^ coûtent to sow the seed and leave it to 
tered by some Apoloe whom the Lord may raise up 
after he has gone. Nevertheless it is a blessed 
work, snd Гак all doubtless be permitted to return 
with the sheaves of the harvest with me.

Our Duty to Acadia College.
In a few days the representatives of the Chu rob

es in the Eastern Section of the Province will 
meet at the Association. The subjects which or
dinarily receive our attention will be invested with 
unusual interest. Betides minor matters we will 
be called on to consider the claims of our Home 
Mission and of our educational institutions. The Each of these
rapidly increasing intelligence of the Denomina
tion, the growing necessity for thoroughly educa
ted men, will prompt us to consider with no ordi
nary interest the condition and the wsmts of Aca
dia College.

Colleges are no doubt expensive institutions even 
when most judiciously and economically|conducted. 
yet expensive as they seem to be, experience has 
proved that no institutions afford so much advan
tage at so little cost.

Education has always been followed by materi
al prosperity, but this is the least valuable of its 
blessings. Wisdom and knowledge afford pure 

I hope none of your Sunday School workers enjoyment, and are more potent agencies than sil- 
will lay down their arms or desert their ranks in Ver or gold. Besides, apart from any material or 
consequence|of the high standard raised by those temporal advantages, that cause which has for its 
who have so able discussed this question, such a end the salvation of man not only accepts but re
course is not at aU necessary, it is not expected quires the agency of educated mind. The cost of 
that we should all come fully up to the standard the College is insignificant when contrasted with 
Christ knows that all do not possess ten talents the value of what it affords not only to the atu- 
but expects us to use those we do possess. Let dent, but to the state and the church, 
us then work while it is day.

k Railway in operation, and nearly 3000 in 
of construction 1,360 of which wilt be opened be- moved the eecond resolution, 
fore the Resolved that in the opinion of this meetingyear close-, and the rem tindei in 1862.
This will include tne Grant Trunk line from the work of Christian mission* is a labor of love 
Calcutta to Delhi. Not 1« sa than 371 miles of end truly the work of God and as such deserves 
this railway are in actual operation, and the countenance and support of ell who d«sire the 
the av« rage returns upon th it already open- world to be contorted to the Saviour, 
ed are stated to be suffice it to pay the whole 1 The speaker shewed that the work was one of 
of the vuaranteed interns', upon that part of the love «od not of honor, or emolument, that love 
line. By the end of lo xl year it will be pos- i* the principle which attracts every noble move- 
sible to travel from Calcutta to Agra by rail, ж ment, if this love does not exist the missionary 
distance of 900 miles, if not to Delhi itself. Sir operations must go down, lore must prompt, 
Charles Wood informed the House on Monday but God bestows 'he blessing. To show the 
that Government had determined on pushing for- blessed results of missionary labours he read the 
ward xuth the utmost despatch consistent with , letvr written by Quala published in the last 
the proper execution of the work, those lines week’s Chrietian Watchman. After a few com- 
which in the present і riais of America must be ! ments he went on to show the necessity of sym- 
looked to with the greatest interest, vne of pathizing with the Soc et y ; we must cultivate a 
them pier. es the cotton dis'rict and the other , love for missions and і we love them, manifest 
skipi* its very edge.

Wh.le all must depl »re the troubles which have 
„arisen in the United States, yet whatever may 
be thn result, whether the South succeeds or 
fails in maintaining i s independence, changes 
beneficial t0 the wor d will be effected. Europe 
will be relieved from its slavish dependence on 
America,au<Hhll breathe more freely when King j scatter them.
Cotton is dethroned. In England the cotton in- j Hon. W. B. Kinnear seconded the resolution, 
terest will cease to c .me in conflict with the referred to the daye of his youth, no Sabbath 
moral sense of the nation. In America, slaves j Schools, no Juvenile Societies ; all such Societies 
will lose their value, and the system will gra- al that day were carried on by adults, but now 
dually expire. Meanw hile India will cease to be in theee letter days the youth are taking the lead 
a burden to the mother country. The influence ™ a*' those movements ; this leads to the 
of capital, the extension of railroads, will ere 
long render this magnificent dependency a source ' r*d to Muller’s life of trust to show what may be 
of wealth and power. Its vast population will accomplished by faith. He alluded in encourag- 
be aroused from its torpor of centuries. The ing terms to the rise and growth of the Juvenile 
rapid,progress of modero civilization—the 
■ tits to which it prompts, the tastes which it 
creates or nourishes will soon destroy caste and 
wear off all the peculiarities of Biahminmm, edu
cation will be widely diffused ind the missionary 
will follow, if he do not precede the school
master. India may owe to the American distur
bance, an impetus in the path of progress which 
ordinary centuries could not impart.
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What College will be supported by N. 
B. Baptists V

We aie in honor bound to support this as our in
stitution. We have accepted it as our College. 
It asks no aid from any Government ; it has 
rendered its just claim to that portion of the pub
lic funds which are assigned to the support of 
education. This surrender was made in good 
faith, with the expectation that the Baptists in this 
Province would equally with our brethren in Nova 
Scotia love the institution, and make sacrifices in 
its behalf. We were spared the excitement which 
attends a new enterprise; we were not called on to 
erect College buildings or provide a library and 
apparatus. These expenses fell on others. We were 
invited equally with those who had bom the heat 
and burden of the day to share in the property 
which had been purchased and the advantages 
which the institution afforded. In the pecuniary 
losses which have been experienced, we have borne 
no more than our share. We are now expected to 
do our part towards the support of three or four 
professors. The brethren in Nova Scotia are wil
ling and ready to fulfil their obligation. Shall we, 
can we, shrink from the performance of ours. Do 
we appreciate the advantages of education less 
than they ? or do we need it leas ?

Newton.
The branches of education are divided into 

two orders, a lower and a higher. The former 
concerns primary schools and seminaries ; the 
latter refers to colleges. Hitherto, New Brun
swick Baptiste have chiefly concerned themselves 
with the former. For although a few have been 
sent to our College at Wolfville, the number 
was small in proportion to that which was sup
plied by our Nova Scotia Brethren. It was not 
possible in a Province where Collegiate Educa
tion has been so deplorably neglected, that Bap
tists should be much more ready to appreciate 
its claims than others. If they have been con
tent with their ordinary schools, the cause lay in 
the circumstances of the country. Now how
ever the question of college education stands be
fore the country, and is pressed upon the Bap
tists with all the force of denominational ardor.

j it by giving our money to their support He 
cited instances of revivals following when 
churches have done their duty in this particular. 
Charity should begin at home but should not re
main there. Christ told his Disciples to begin at 
Jerusa'eoi, but as they appeared satisfied to re. 
main there, He caused a persecution tc arise and

Frcm the N. B. Baptist and Visitor.

Obituary.
Please do me the kindness to prepare an obit

uary notice for the Baptist and Visitor from this 
document, as I am in complicated difficulties at 
present, which you will understand when I tell 
you that it regards the demise of my dear belov
ed partner, Mrs. Elizabeth Reee, who fell asleep 
in Jesse at 10Д o’clock, J une 15th 1861, aged 29 
years and 10 months. She was « native of Eng 
gland and emigrated to this Province at the age 
of two years with her parents, William and Mary 
Ann Sarye, since which time she lived at or near 
Newcastle, Grand Luke. At the age of 17 she 
waa led to seek the -Saviour, as the sinner's 
friend, in whose mercy she obtained a good hope 
through grace, which she soon after professed 
and was baptised into the fellowship of the Bap
tist church m Newcastle, by Elder G. F. Miles 
•f which church she remained a member un'il 
dismissed byfdeath. She was married to the "Hr 
Dec. 20tb, 1849, with whom she lived happily for 
eleven and a half years, and one Of her last ex
pressions to me was that of putting her dying 
arm around my neck, kissing me, and and в 
ing with anxious look “ O «Peter we have sp 
many happy days together.” The thought of 
this fact now while 1 write, causes fears to flow 
from my eyes,

Mrs. Rees from childhood was beloved by all 
who were acquainted with her. As a member 
of society she was respected and esteemed ; as 
a Christian her life was consistant and unre- 
proachable ; as a mother she was full of affec
tion, and as a wife She wee kind and affectionate 
id her disposition, prudent and economical in the 
management of her domestic affairs. In a word 
she was all that could be desired in a partner. 1 
sometimes think she was taken away because I 
was not worthy of her.

She died at the Baptist parsonage, Maugor- 
tille, on Saturday night, and on Monday after
noon her remains were taken to Newcastle, fol
lowed by her weeping partner, her mother, her 
sister, and three children, with a number of kind 
friends from Maugerville. On Tuesday, they 
were taken to the Baptist meeting house, New
castle, followed by her partner and children, 
her father, mother, and four sisters, and 
ber of more distant relations, after which followed 
a large procession of acouaintances. The oc
casion waa improved by Bro. John M. Currie, 
from the words, “ Let me die the death of the 
righteous, and let my last, end be like hie.” Her 
remains were then put in the mother earth, in 
care of guardian angels, in fiill and certain hope 
of a better resurrection.

She leaves two other children, younger 
•ban those who followed her to the grave,— 
five in all

I feel, dear Brother, that the Lord h«p placed 
me in a responsible position ; five children de
pending on me for support and instruction. Oh, 
it will require a great deal of grace to bear up 
in this trying scene. Dear brother, pray for 
me and my little ones, that God would encircle 
us in the arms of hi* mercy, and surround us 
with hi» loving kindness, until he bringue home 
to meet her whom we loved so dearly here, and 
what will be still more lovely,even Jesus Christ, 
who is oor hope and salvation for evermore.

Yours in Christ,
P. O. Rees.
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con
clusion that we all have a work to do. He refer-

Whatever may be the decision of others, 
their course is fixed, and a tangible object of 
support rises full before them with claims that 
are far superior to all others.

But necessity compels us to do our part towards The theory of ueuotflinational colleges has al- 
sustaining Acadia College. Facilities for educa- j ready been accepted by them as the best, and 
tion must be provided, else if wo do not become ab-

M lesionsry Society. It was a noble act when they 
decided to employ a native preacher in India. 
He related several interesting incidents relative 
to India, and drew a comparison between that 
and our own country. Notice was taken of the 
Karens who he thought once had the P.iblo in 
their possession, or acquired knowledge of ila 
truths indirectly. In conclusion the speaker 
pointed out the many blessings enjoyed by the 
youth of the present day. The collection amount
ing to $10 was taken up while the children 
singing another of their charming songe.

The following resolution was moved by Rev* 
1. E. ВІН.

X its truths made directly manifest by the living 
testimony of Acadia College. |ln the question of 
Collegiate Educaton they recognize no Provin
cial bounds, for they know that their College was 
establiehed not for Nova Scotia, but for the

solutely degraded, we can only maintain onr pre
sent state, while all around are advancing. If we 
send our young men to the United Stales, they 
will probably never return, and so be lost to ufc. 
As for the New Brunswick University we cannot 
send them there. This institution is only an ex
periment, existing by a sort of contemptuous toler
ation, without the hearty support of any denomi
nation. The Episcopalians regard Windsor as their 
College, and will hardly fall in love with a Univer
sity whose associations are so unpleasant and hu
miliating even though the majority of its Professors 
be of their own denomination. The Methodists

Yours, in Christian fellowship,
Isa C. Tyson ,

University,
The appointments to the vacant offices of the 

University have been made. W. B. Jack. Esq., 
D. C. L., has been appointed President, retain
ing his Professorship of ^thematic* and Natur
al Philosophy. G. M. Campbell, Esq., has been 
appointed Professor of Classical Literature, Moral 
Philosophy and Metaphysics. Mr. Bailley of 
Massachusels has been appointed 1 rofessur of 
Chemistry and Natural history. We are pleas- 
to find that these appointments are well pleasing 
to the Empire and Freeman, and very disgusting 
to the News and Globe. The fret that Dr. 
Dr. Pryor,, one of tho most highly educated, 
respected, and influential men in our de
nomination, has been rejected for the,pri?ate 
Secretary of the Governor, prevents us from ex. 
pressing our sentiments os fully as we otherwise

Missionary Am. Sunday School Union.
Lower Provinces. Its sphere embraces them all, 
and its support must come not more frqm Nova 
Scoti i than from New Brunswick. In the vast 
Baptist population of these Provinces, it will find 
sufficient wealth and intelligence to raise it to 
the very highest degree of efficiency. If the 
friends of Acadia college, its Governors, profes
sors, and Alumni, labor for the increase and 

will ere long have an efficient Institution at Sack- perpetuity of the Institution, then appeals are 
ville. The Catholics can dispense with the in- made to New Brunswick equally with the other 
struction imparted by » College essentially Pro- Provinces, and they look for an equal response, 
testant. We feel assured that neither the qualifl- Tho Go ernment College at Fredericton whose 
cations of those who compose the senate of the Uni- past career has been so unfortunate, cannot be 
vereity—nor the efficiency of its professors, nor its said to have the confidence of the Baptists; For 
system of discipline, nor the locality in' which it our part we always really wished it well, anil it is 
i. placed, nor the religions element wherewith it t0 bu hoped that it wi'l eventually see the 
U pervaded, nor it. antecedent., commend it to end of its troub|e,. Its Governor, are well 
the confidence of Baptists even if they had no eolie- m„amng lne„ . lheir b under, were let. of 
giatemahtution o their dww. the heart then of the head; experience ii agood

ftob.bly .twdi ere long be . mate forDalhouate h „nd ц „ш lh, h of lh„ lh
College tutleia indeed it be handed over to the nmy do better for the future. Their do,ie. were 
Episcopalians, who will find it “empty, swept and , 1 , .. „ ,. . . „ r r altogether new, they were compelled—so to

,, ' , , . speak,—to feel their way ; and perhaps,—taking
Meanwhile we can only look on, and see a few lM int0 C1,„„deration their ill luck waa 

boy. annually m*de Bachelor, of Art. at an expense I( no doubt . matter of regret,
of some thousands of pounds per annum. , . . ,

The Baptist, o, thi, province have i, „„.in their th,|l lh”= h»»« Ьм“ “>“ ?■
power to place Acadia College ahead of any inati- “ 1,6 remembered that at present iheFre-
tution ofleaming in theee lower Province.. A fair d('r,ct“n College „to ,om. e.tent a .pccuht.on; 
proportion of the governor, of the institution are and aithoogh many judictou. parent, will decline 
graduate, of the College. The Alumi areenthuei- 10 •en‘l tlie,r ,on»10 be lbe »“bjeola of educational 
aatically attached to their Alma Mater. The breth- experiment., yet it ia probable that the country 
ren in Nov. Scotia are ready to do ill that can he will show a generous forbearance. To Baptist,
reasonably expected of them. however, the feeling ia natural that the Inetitu-

The vacant chair of Rhetoric and Logto hM been lion doe. not need their aopport. In ila early
Maugerville, J une 22,1861. filled by the appointment of the Rev. John Moaer, career their aympathiea were checked by the
P. S.—Death ie atili doing its work. On A- M- »• Tutor in thoae branches. He is a gen- element, of aristocratie hauteur and sectarian 

Tuesday last, Mrs. Barker, wife of Mr. White- tleman of sound bchol.rship,and varied stlainment. exolu.iveneae which prevailed there, and if anv 
head Barker, of Sheffield, was called away. Also who graduated at Acadia College, and subsequent- new regai d was rising it will be effectually quell- 
on Wednesday, Mrs Charles Burpee, of Shef- ly passed through a three years course at Newton ed by the recent rejection of the claim of Dr. 
Mr?Reuhen Cow!lml™,,ite*De.cc‘n oftheB^- Theolo8ic*1 Semin*rT- I’-yor. They .„„peed that nalive birth, thorough

list Church, Maugerville, of whom I will send Acadia College has now four teachers and be- scholarship, twenty five ) ears experience in
an obituary notice after the interment jto- I tween thirty-five and forty etudente. Never was teaching, and a long subsequent connection with 

P. O. R. і the prospect more encouraging. The most healthy New En-land Universelles, gare daims to high

MarsBathurst, N. B. 24th June, 1861.
Mb Editor,

According to the prediction contained in my 
last Messrs. Meaham and Young have been

- Resolved that this meeting approve of Ihe 
operations of this Society not only in this Pro
vince but in India and pray that the Society may 
go on and prosper.

The speaker said we must approve of it. All 
Heaven approves ot it. The great Heart of God 
beats in union with it. Angela approve of it. 
Archangels approve of it. Saints approve of it. 
He alluded to the rebellion in the neighboring 
States to illustrate the warfare in which the 
church is engaged ; drew a contrast between the 
force engaged in their ranks and the numbers on 
the opposite aide, referred to the blessed results 
of the labours of the Society to shew what 
might be expected were all doing their duty.

Seconded by Mr. T. P. Davie. He thought the 
resolution must express the feelings of every 
present ; alluded to the vast amount of good that 
must result from the labours of this Society ; the 
feelings of those children who read the papers 
circulated by them. From the work to be done 
he interred the duty of all to aid them. He ex
pressed the hope that one young man would be 
raised up from among them to preach the Goapel 
as a missionary.

Children eang “ We are bound for the Land 
of Canaan.”

Benediction waa pronounced and the audience 
despersed apparently fully satisfied.

elected to represent this County in General As
sembly. Mr. End on declaration d»y protested 
against the return of Mr. Meatian he being dis
qualified by isw from the fact of being security 
for the contractors building a bridge aero ss Ba
thurst River. Mr. Meahan’a counsel replied 
and argued that the Government had relieved 
him by giving a second contract and demanding 
fresh security for work specified in first agree
ment. Mr. End feels quite sanguine of success 
in the course be is pursuing, to obtain the seat. 
It it correctly reported thnt Mr. Meahan has 
declared himself favorable to the present Gov
ernment. although the opposition aay he pled
ged hiintelf to the it. Mr. Young is an out and 
out conservative ; still, hie opposition 
than his vote will prove of little consequence. 
He is young in years, no speaker, totally inex
perienced in anything beyond a fish trade among 
a French population and certainly will not say 
much for the intelligence of Gloucester when 
viewed upon the floor of the House. Mr. End 
in his defeat has tho sympathy of the most rea
ped able portion of the people as well as a large 
number of those who were compelled to vote 
against him. Various charges were made 
against him during the canvass which he chal
lenged any person on nomination day to sub
stantiate—not a word was then said. A strong 

To the Editor of the Christian Watchman. party had decided at all hazards to destroy him.
Dear Bro. : Having passed two weeks in and no stone was left unturned that could have 

the Province <f New Brunswick as a Missionary the effect of detracting from the support of a 
uf the American Sunday School Union, perhaps people who had on former occasions to nobly 
a brief account of my labor here will not prove stood by him. I am satisfied that open voting 
uninteresting to yuur readers. for this county is far preferable to vote by

Thus far my work has been confined to the ballot. The men of the population are ignorant 
parishes of Hampstead and Cambridge, in Queens and very many of them can neither read nor 
County. In moat of the settlements in these write. Wqen a ticket i« placed ia their hands

For the Christian Watchman.
Anniversary of the Brussells Street 

Juvenile Missionary Society.
The annual meeting of the Brussells St. 

Juvenile Missionary Society was held in the 
Brussells St. Baptist Chapel on W ednesday 
evening 26th inst. The house was not full but 
a fair congregation was in attendance. As usual, 
every effort had been made to make the meeting 
pleasant as well as profitable. A new feature 
had been introduced into their arrangements 
which shews the determination of the Society to 
take advantage of every thing suited to make 
their meetings interesting. The services of the 
children of the Brussels St. Sabbath School 
engaged to perform tho singing on the occasion, 
which they aid, from their favorite “ Sabbath 
School Bell, ’ with much credit to themselves. 
It is encouraging to find the School and its 
friends taking a more lively interest in the 
Society than they have hitherto done. Formerly 
it was looked upon as an experiment, but now 
it is proved to be a noble success. It is to be 
hoped that those from whom it naturally expects

further
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they know nut what name is upon it and are as 
liable to vote for ,he man they do not want as 
for the one of their ohoioe. It depends greatly 
upon who gets hold of1 them to the ballot-box.

One thing can he esiiLrelative to .theconduct 
of the people of Gloucester *arirtg the excite
ment just ended, that .is, the good order at the' 
polling booth», no quarrelling or fighting to 
speak of, and comparatively few persons under 
the influence of strong drink, ia fact this County 
with its large|French population (among whom 
in other parts we generally find many addicted to 
thia| evil habit) is well deserving the name of a 
temperance Country, Several Divisions of the or
der of Sons of Temperance exist and are in a flou 
riehing condition. The priests have done a good 
worksamoog the Catholic population in teaching 
them rife evils of intemperance and inducing 
them to forsake ihe habit so destructive to their 
best interest*. Tne crops are looking well—the 
wholejcounlry has put on a beautiful garb and 
all nature speaks in anthems of praise to Ilim 
w'OS’ bountifully bestows and gives us a caps- 
ci'y to enjoy his blessings.

Yours truly,

Meeting of Artists Agriculturalists &c.
The morning papers report an interesting 

meeting recently held in this city, with a view 
to make arrangements for making the appro 
ing Exhibition m Sessex affective. Mr. Jardine 
acting as СЬміф”1, and Mr. Barbour as Secre
tary, the following resolutions were adopted. We 
fbiloi*"tHe report til the News.

Moved by D. S. Kerr, Esq., seconded by Mr. 
Milligan, and unanimously

Roeolved, That for aiding the prosperity of 
Agriculture, enlarging the inducements for emi
gration, and advancing the welfare of the Pro
vince ingeneral, it is highly important to give 
every encouragement in our power, to such home 
manufactures and mechanical productions as are 
suited to the wants, capabilities, and conditions 
of the country.

Moved by J. D. M. Keator, Esq., and seconded 
by Mr. Betts, and unanimously 

Resolved, That farmers, and all who feel an 
interest in the agricultural welfare of this 
Country, should employ their best efforts to make 
the Exhibition to be held in Sussex, as credit 
able as possible.

Moved by Mr. Archd. Rowan, seconded by 
Mr. Phillips, and unanimously 

Resolved, That it is greatly for the interest, 
and should be the aim, of our mechanical opera
tors to furnish at the Provincial Exhibition, to 
be held in Susse:: in October next, productions 
of their skill and workmanship.

Moved by Mr. John Turnbull, seconded by 
Dr. She

—•KiMfr’i liniment is the best Remedy for 
Rheumotism, Gout, Strains, Sprains, Bruises, or 
anycomplsints where an external application ir re

sold by all Druggists and Medicine dealers, ly.
do Lettuce, -Radi.-h< s, find Unions. For sale low N. B.-The Subscribe 

june 18 _ і J. B. TURNRR. ly supplv of the abo
TT'LOUR AND MPL\S8E8.—Landing ex -*Inde^ wartanted best Extra 
J? pendence " and *• Pleiades " from New York— '■ both as regards 
2ti0 bbls Napier Flour. ISO bbls Extra State Flour, tention.

“ Joseph Guest ’'—10 casks Bright and Heavy 
Cienfuegos Molasses. For sale by

June 18 J. D. UNDERHILL.

FANCY DRESS MATERIAL. 
Barbour & Seely Beg to ask attention to the 

following description of Summer Drees Material, 
in ali the new Styles and colouring 
Rich Roue he*,

Barege*,

1 be re will receive a regular week- 
ve description of Flour in Bags, 
і State. Poreuasera will find it,

by

price and quality, well worthy of at- 
HALL & FAIR WEATHER.MARRIED. French Tissues,

------------- Barege Anglais,
On Tuesday, 4th June, at the Parish Church, New Chaffle,

Diversion, Lancashire, (Eng.) by the Rev. W. French Mohairs, Lamas, Merinoes, Henriett 
Cockett, incumbent of St. John’s Church, Upper- Cloths, &c. &., which are selling very low. 
by, near Carlisle, assisted hy the Rev. T. Carter, _june 24. 35 King-st.
M. A\ curate, John Cowans, Esq.. Woodbank, 
near Carlisle, to Jbannib C. Steven, daughter 
of the late Samuel Steven, Esq , St. John. New 
Brunswick, and niece of Thomas Roper, Esq., of 
Newland House, near Diversion.

Ba
_ I>t СЛІПАL ARITHMETIC.

PRESS and will shortly be published,the 
L First Book of Arithmetic—Prepared by a Com
mittee of the 8t John Teachers Institute, under the 
directions and immediate supervision of the Chief 
Superintendent ol Schools and adopted by the Board 
of Education as the only Anthorixed Decimal Arith
metic for use in the Province. Price 10 cents—the 
usual discount to the trade. J. A a. McMILLAN, 

jane 18 Publisher.
PRICE’S INTEREST TABLES.-Just 
XT at the Phoenix Book Store—Price's 
Tables for 6, 6, 7 and ten per cent, 

june 18 J. & A

IJIRD CAGES.—Received thi 

eductioi

parents of his day—a beautiful 
ortment of Fi.icy BIRD CAGES. Great 

Call and examine.
F. A. COSGROVE,

n in prices.
BLACK SILKS.—18 in. Black Glaces ;24 and 

36 in. Black Glaces. A large stock very low in june 18

TO-FARM KIS AND СІПШІЇ 
DEALERS !

75 Prince Wm.-st.

FANCY SILKS in all the new designs. 
SUMMER MANTLES in Silks. Tweed», and 

Challies, newest patterns. Very low at
BARBOUR &. SEKLY’S,

57 King-st.

On Tuesday, the 25ih ult., et Trinity Church, 
hy the Rev. 1. W. D. Gray, D. D., Rector of St. 
Johu, Henry William Frith, Esq., Barrister 
at Law, to Jane Lbtitla, only daughter of the 
Hon. W. 8. KlNNEAR.

On the 26th June, by the Rev. Mr. NcGhee, 
Rector of Sussex, Mr. William D. Aitkin, of 
St. John, N. B., to Susan E., second daughter 
of J. H. Littlbhalb, Esq, formerly of Carleton, 
N. B.

On the 1st inet, by the Rev. Samuel Robinson, 
Mr. John R. Cowan to Miss Elisa Ellen eldest 
daughter of Mr., H. O. D Phillips, all of this

A NY Person wishing to save their travelling ex- 
r\. penses, Ac., can do so by sending their Produce 

from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Ed
ward’s Inland, to the klnbscriber, No. 78 Germain St., 
St John N. B., where they can have the same sold, 
and the amount remitted to them, deducting 5 per 
cent., Commission. All orders personally ana punc
tually attended to. The Subscriber returns his thanks 
to those parties who have sent him produce, and feels 
satisfied that they will always find him as punctual 
in attending to their welfare as hie own.

DAVID Mc v LP1NE, 
Country Produce and Milk Depot, nearly opposite 
Trinity Church.—REFERENCES.—Geo. A Lock
hart «Sod, It. Thomson, W. H. Harrison, James. 
Chubb A Co., Merchants. "

A. McMILLAN.
FAMILY FLOUR.

ta \ TJBLS. GENESEE EXTRA FLOUR. 
OU -D 25 bbls. Finest PASTRY FLOUR, 
Landing ex *• Sea Bird" from New York. For 

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

BEADS, BASKETS <fcc.
A full assortment of Crtstal and other Beads. 

Also, a few very finely made,
INDIAN WORK BASKETS.

F. A. COSGROVE’S 
Fancy Warehouse
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irienoed a peculiar 
ord accomplished 

In some of the 
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r their school, end 
their earnest and 
in the „localities 

titute of the means

For sale at GLASSES—Landing ex the “ Relief’ from Ha-

75 Prince William at.
P. S. A large Ambrotype Saloon for sale.

73 bhds. ) 
12 tierces, £ 
7 bbls. >

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES

For sale^low while landing.Шік Pans. Butter Crocks.
О *У LANDING ex "John Barbour," from 

Y Liverpool ;—
600 dozen Milk Pans, white inside.
10 “ Cream Crocks, do..

Traveller. J. W. HAMILTON.
N pLOUR.—Landing ex btigt y Independence " and

bbls Extra State Flour, Napier, Ontario, Solferino, 
and other brands. For sale by 

june 17 HALL & FAIRWBATHBR.

BIRD.rp, and unanimously 
Resolved, That for developing the resources 

and promoting the proan• rity of this rich and 
flourishing Province, and to bring ils capabili
ties more prominently before the parent countries 
of GreotlBritain and I re land, a vigoaous and 
united effort should be made to furnish, and for
ward to the Great Exhibition to be held in Lon
don in 1862, an extensive and well chosen selec
tion of the natural and artificial, products of 
this country.

Mored by Mr. Warwick, seconded by Mr. 
Maher, and unanimously 

Resolved, That for the more efficient carrying 
out of the preceding resolution, it ia respectfully 
requested to all persons throughout the Pro.ince 
to bring to the early notice of 
committees for each Country respectively, all 
productions within their knowledge and judg
ment, which may contribute to the object ex
pressed in said resolution.

Moved by C. N. SKinner, Esq., second by D. 
8. Kerr, Esq., and unanimously.

Resolved, That the editors and proprietors of 
newspapers in the City of St. Jchn and through
out the Province, are respectifully requested to 
noitce the resolutions, and proceedings of this 
meeting, and call public attention to the objects 
of it.

The news of the week is very uninteresting. No 
new battles have been fought, while correct reports 
■how that the affair at Bdouville wa a veiy insig
nificant, and that the lose on both sides did not 
exceed eight. The two contending armies judici
ously avod a battles; meanwhile portions of the 
press in-both sections are severely criticizing the 
management of the war by their respective gov
ernments. The Northerners so far as we can judge 
by their press religious and secular, are becoming 
better satisfied with the attitude of Great Britain.

20 ■■ Jars’?d with handsome 
other

On the 23d ult., Mary Ann, the wife of James 
Gifford, of Mourn Hope, Elgin, County Alliert, 
deeply regretted by a large circle of friends. She 
was a sincere follower of the Saviour, an affect
ionate wife and mother, and a true and judiciou*

:: Curd Crocks,
Flower Pots. Will be sold low 

Wholesale and Retail.
F. CLEME

requisite*
’ never could pur! 
ey were thorough- 
ns to obtain im*

BONNETS AND HATS.
additional supply of

Ladies’ and Gins’ Black and Brown Hate,
Ladies’ Fancy Mixed Braid Bonnets,
Ladies’ Wnite Braid and Rnetie Bonnets,
Radies’ Milan and China Bonnets.
Ladies’ White Braid and" Crinoline Bonnets, 
Ladies' Dunstable and Tuscan Bonnets,
Ladies’ Neapolitan and Fancy Bonnets,
Boys’ Straw Caps and Turbans,
All kinds of Straw Hate in the several fashions, 

Curtellian, dandine, Beatrice, Violet and ‘Register
ed Selling from 25 cents and ut-pards. 

may 4 LOCKHART A CO.

1
New BONNETS andSTAPLES’

PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY, 
over colonial book store,

Corner King and Germsin Streets.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING 

ough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
tal, and Ladies’ Writing. Family Regia- 

of Fancy

NTSON,
29 Dock.street.

Crushed Sugar.
TA BARRELS Crushed and Granulated Sugar, 
IV landing ex ‘Standard ’ from New York. For 
sale by june 22 J. D. UFDERHILL.
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For thor 
Ornamen
ters, Diplomas and every description 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cards 
written eqoal to the finest engraving. (July 3 etv)

JUNE 25th, 1881.
I per Sieamer, a large lot of 
WHITE COUNNERPANES

2 3-4 Yds. Price Й2.
THE CHEAPEST QUILT EVER SOLD.

SHIP NEWS.
Past Flour.

very Superior Pastry Floor, land- 
S. Harding.’ from New York. For 

J. D. UNDERHILL

•"У
Ofi BARRELS 
ZO ing ex ‘T. ; 
sale by june 22

—ARRIVED
Wkdnbsday, June 29th — Ship Americana, 

Potts, Liverpool, W. G. Roberta, gen- cargo*
Ship Sardinia, Pendleton, New York. John Mac- 

Kay, bnl.
Внгк Courier, Hughes, Boston*
Brig Mari ha, Hilton, Yarmouth, C. McLauchlin 

& Co., bal.
Thursday, 27th—Bark Irvine, Cook, Glasgow, 

C* EcLauchlin & Co., passengers.
Brig Brill. Boston,----------,G. Thomas, bal.
Brigt Cygnet, Smith, New York, G. A Lockhart 

& Son, g»*u. cargo.
Schr Jolia. Andcreon, Portland, J. F. Masters, d".
Sunday, June 30th—Ship Ophelia, Johnson, 

Boston, W. M. McLean, bal.
Schr Isarel L. Snow, Achorn, Rockland, A, W. 

Masters.
Tuesday, July 2d—Scor Neptune, Winchester, 

Bangor, master, gen. cargo.
Scbr Dennis, Bradshaw, Boston, J. E. Knight.

Fit iky June 28th—Ship Effingham, Jamieson, 
і .ig iia, Cudlip & Snider, bal. 

о 15 Cr ighton, Creighton, Boston, H. Gar- 
о i. !• . (it Musquash.)

3cLr Crndur, Peck, Bost >n, J. F. Masiere, gen. 
cargo.

Schr Havelock, Reed, New York, do., do.
Saturday. 29th - Schr Czar. Lander», Yarmou h 

C. McLoichlan & Co., cables.
Schr Woo I ruff, Jones, Bangor, Littlchale &
Scammed, bal.

They assume that she has become terrified by the 
manifiestatioHs of Northern power and spirit, and 
though willing to aid the South yet dare not do 
so. One thing however according to the Herald 
is regarded of her.

We are gratified at these manifestations from 
England of a progressive reaction in favour of 
the integrity of this Union. But a perfectly 
satisfactory understanding with the British min- 
istary will require something more. Her Maie*- 
ty’s proclamât on|of neutrality places our revolted 
and’eo-etyied Confederate State*,’in the cherect r 
of belligerents, on a footing of equall y with the 
United States, which is insulting and extremely 
impertinent. With an equal show of fairness 
and good faith we could have recongnized in the 
Irish rebellion of 1848 a de fdpto government ; 
or, most assuredly,we ctinM have done this, and 
to some purpose, too, in the maVer of the 
C madinn rebellion of 1837 ; but our government 
is ruled by higher dictates than those of a 
sordid selfishness and jealousy in its international 
relations. We are freely inclined to believe, t o 
that England, where her grentest interests are 
at stake, has a soul above cotton ; but to place 
herself in a proper attitude before the 'United 
States she must retract her recognition of the 
spurious government of our rebellious States as 
defacto, upon a footing of equality with thé go- 
vernment at Washington.

the Hair.For
flOCOAINE ; Allier’» Restorer ; Hyperic n Fluid ; 
V> Batcuelor’s Hsir Dye ; Tricopherous. Just re
ceived and for sale by P. R. INCHES,

june 22 No. 80 Prince Wm street.

the several local Just received 
BEAUTIFUL DAMAGED KID GLOVES,

О ELLIN G cheap at R. S. Staples, 83, King 
O Street.

these Rubber Hits left. Call and get 
R. 8. STAPLES.

83 King Street.

?ferfumery, Combs, Ac.
UBBER COMBS of all qualities ; Extract 

Perfume ; Dubin’s Per- 
P. R. INCHES,

No. 80 l’rinoe Wm.-street.

A fewNDIA R
^ of Pond Lily, the latest

W, H. LAWTON' 8 ,
Prince W m-я ; met.

1

ROBERT MOORE, SPRING IMPORTATION OF
A Ulass.P A T E NT MEDICINES, & C . 

TUST received from Boston—the following
** articles ••—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Wilber’s Cod Liver 
Oil and Lime, Russia Salve, Marshall’s Catarrh 
Snuff, Wright’s Vegetable Pills, Brandt eth’s do, Pe
ruvian Syrup, Lyon’s Magnetic Powder, Balm One 
Thousand Flowers, Neuropathic Drops Browns’ 
Bronchial Trochee, Camphor Ice, Citrate of Mag
nesia, etc. P. R. INCHES, Druggist.

june 20 No. 80 Prince Wm -street.
“dry paintsTwhiteTeâd, etc.
I VST received—Powdered Burnt Umher, Raw do. 

d Burnt and Raw Sienna, English Vermillion, Am. 
do, Chinese, do. Ultra Marine Blue, Orange Chrome, 
Lemon, do, Pans Green, Chrome, .lo. Indian Red 
Lamp Black, Daman Varnish, A c. M. McLEOD, 

june 18 26, Charlotte-street.

Erthanware» Cain a
rpHE Subscriber has just received per shin •* John 
J. Barbour,” from Liverpool, the following 

Goods ;—
C/Л /CRATES Comm 
t) V/ Vy 16 orates Whit

Importer of British and Foreign
DRY GOODS,

25, KING STREET, SAINT JOHN N. B.
on Earthenware, 
te Granite,

10 crates Luster and Enammeled Ware, con
taining Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Setts, Break
fast Setts, &c., Ac., of new shapes and pat-

10 hhds China, amongat which will be found a 
splendid assortment of Tea Setts, Breakfast 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts :

5 casks Cut Glass, containing Tnmblers, 
Glasses, Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Custards,Jellies, De
canters, Claret Juge, Water Caraffs, Finger 
Cuds. Pickle Bottles, Salts, Glass Dishes ;

10 casks Plain and Pressed Tumblers. 
Wholesale and Retail.

ERAS. CLEMBNTSON,
29 Dock-street.

Feathers & Plumes, 
Ribbor s,
Flowers,
Silk Bonnets, 
Millinery лrst'd., 
Head dresses, 
Chenille Net ,

Tickings,

Cottons.

eetinge. 
Hannels, 
Blankets. 
Counterp 
Table Coi 
Shirting ;

Swaned

Satins,
Silks,
Velvets.
Merinos,
Delaines,
Coburgs,

ânes. Bauges, Kid Gloves,
vers, French Tissues, Parasols,
Stripe, Challies, Lace Setts,

Mohairs, Girdles,
Lama's, Trimmings Asst'd.,
Muslins, Dress Buttons.

Mr. Stevens, Secretary to the Bord of AgrL 
culture has sent a notice lo American Mechanics 
that they are at liberty to send such articles ai 
Farming implements, &c, to Sussex Vale for 
exhibition merely. Of course, three cannot take 
prize*, as only New Brunswick article* nre 
q talified to do so.

«Ve are pleased to obsene tl at the Ci.iim 
Steamship Company have permitted their м •••- 
era to carry any freight, in the shape of аг ; I 
for the London Exhibition, at a reduced iu ••, 
and they promise to use every exertion to forward 
the same ae rapidly aa possible.—Col. Pres.

Du
Sh

bnl.
Wine

v..
s,

r I ï E M P L ÈTO N ’S Liniment cures Rheumatism, 
Л. Sore Throat, Pains in the side, Cuts, etc.

TEMPLETON’S New 
superior to any other in use for Itch,
Rheum, etc. ——

CEPHALIC Pills, Liquid Glu 
cul Discovery Sharp's Ba 
etc* Sold at 

june 12

MILLINERY AND MAN I LE DEPARTMENT, 
bailies’, Misses’, & Children’s, Bonnets & Hats ;

“ " Fancy Mixed Braid Bonnets ;
litan and Fancy Bonnets 
Braid and Crinoline В 

“ Milan and Alma Bonnets ;
Beatrice. Violet, Claudine, and Qurtul- 

lian Straw Hats
Ladies latest American Style Bonnets, variety of 

Straw, Neapolitan, and Braia Bounet Trimmings. 
MANTLES.—Sacque* and Zouave Jacquette.
N. B.—Every description of Millinery and 

Garments of the latest Fashionable Styles, made 
promptly to order. No. 25 King at., St.John, N. B.

Ж IDDEB’S
KHEUM 4.TIC and BONE LINIMENT,

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS ! ! !

and praises 
st eminent physicians, and w 
ha* been used its virtues arc ac

knowledged.
rjpHIS LINIMENT is the best Remedy ever 
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" White NOTICE.
FURNITUKIS MANUFACTORY. ,

The Railway and our Visitors.
On Tuesday, there arrived by the “ Eastern 

City," a number of gentlemen connected with the 
American Newspaper Frees, and others, who were 
desirous of seeing for themselves, the inducements 
which thia portion of the Continent can present to 
the travelling and pleasure seeking public. Among 
them were represented the Boston Journal, Adver 
tis»r. Traveller, the Portland Transcript, and 
Argus, Mr. Oglevie of the U. S. Coast Survey, 
Washington, Mr. Brown, the American paint r.dfcc. 
See. The same evening, they were shown the sight» 
about our City, and on Wednesday morning, ac
companied by some of the members of the City 
Press, they took the Rail Care for Shedi 
for Prince Edward's Island, and 
North. At Rothsay, Hon. Joseph Howe joined 
the party, among whom were the RailwayUommis- 
sioners, Capt. Coyle, Manager of the Internationa' 
Steamboat Co., the Railway Superintendent, &c. 
Our friends seemed delighted with the Railway— 
the country, and like the People they represent, 
they made many enquiries and copious notes, which 
when published, will, we think, place us in a bet
ter position before our neighbours of the States, 
and lead a portion of the travel, which never found 
its way here, to pass over our lines, benefittiu-^ us 
in our Steamboat, Hotel, and Railway ir.tercrts u 
a large extent.

With no place were we more gladly surpris id 
than with Shediao. It is many years since we wore 
there, and the improvement caused by the Railway 

ery striking. Mills, stores, dwellings and Ho
tels, that would do credit to St. John are now 
there, and of the latter, we cannot allow 

MR. WELDON’S HOTEL 
to pass unnoticed. It is such a honre as 
we had not expected to see there ; large and 
airy—the table well provided—the attendance all 
that one could desire, presided over by Mrs. Wel
don. one of the best managers in the Province— 
the Sea Bathing arrangements in connection so 
admirably adapted for health seekers—and all di
rectly opposite the Station, We think that they are 
now on the high road to that fortune which their

onnets і
e, Kennedy’s Medi- 

Uam, Kidder’s Liniment, 
M. McLEOD’S,

26 Charlotte St.

fWVHE Subscribers having entered into partnership 
J. for the purpose of Manufacturing Chairs, Bed

steads, Wash Hnud, Toilet, and fall-leaf Tables, beg to 
state that they are prepared lo receive orders in the 
above line of Business at cheaper rates than they can 
be had in any other Establishment in the Province. 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view of retailing 
ran have those articles at a liberal Discount, Deli
vered at Rothaay Sut 
Wharf in 8t John, or 
The Proprietors beg 
be left at Kothsay Station 
some person in connection who can be always seen 
the Ticket Office. Purchasers can leave St. John 
twice a day and make then ourehaae and be back to 
St. John in 1 hour and 48 minutes, as the Factory is 
only five minutes walk from the SUtion 

They therefore solicit a share of public patronage 
as a remuneration for their outlay in fitting up Ma» 
chinery with a view of preventing money going out 
of theCountry for articles that can be manufactured 

nd much Better, by the

The Boston Journal reports the capture of a 
foreign ship, laden with arme and ammunition.
, A letter received at East Boston from New

port New*, dated June 25, says that a prize 
valued at $600,000 had been captured and 
brought to Fortress Monroe a new clipper ship, 
with 40,000 stand of arms, a number of brass 
rifled cannon, and a large quantity of ammu
nition. .She was captured by the Quaker City off 
Charleston harbour.

The above report is amply confirmed by an ex
tract from a letter in the Ne* Haven Palladium, 
from Lieut. Henry Benbam of the Naval Brigade, 
dated Fortress Monroe, June 26, which states 
that there was a European ship captured and 
brought into that port for attempting to run the 
blockade at Cbarlston ; also that she had 40.000 
stand of arms, besides other freight which prov
ed to be valuable.

The Government has been in expectation of the 
arrival of a large amount of war materai destined 
for the Southern Confederacy, and it is very prob
able that_the above prize in the aamn referred 
to by a writer from the Niagara, who eay» :

“ We were detailed for the Northern Division 
of the blockading squadron at first, and it was 
only an absolute necessity of the Department 
that we were ordered away from Charleston for 
the purpose of systematizing the squadron in 
the Gulf, and to intercept the arms from Belgium 
for the Montgomery Government, which were to 
leave Bath about the

—CLEARED :—
June 26th —Ship Humber, Prize I, Warrenpoin 

W. &r. G. Cirvill, ileals ; ship Arizona, Robinson, 
Liverpo >1, J. E. Knight &. Co., do ; schr Joseph 
Guest, Norton, Pniledeiphia, Kirk &. Worrell 
boards.
27ih—Brigt Independence, Sinclair., Barbadocs 

E Hfttheway and A. W. Misters, boards. Schr. 
Clinton, Kent, Baugcr, Me., Liitlehale & Scam- 
niell, shingles.

June 28—Bark Hiawatha, McDonough, Gal
way Cu-ilip &. Snider, deals ; schr Pearl, Whelp- 
ley, Boston, Eaton & Bcvey, shingles and elutes.

29th—Ship Zufoska, Glover, Liverppl, Polly & 
McLauchlan, deals ; ship Minnehaha, McGrath, 
Londonderry, J. McIntosh and Capl. McGrath,
- ; schr Rambler, EUet, Haunmgtsn, Me., O. S. 

Pl'.imoit'r. boards ; schr Clifton, Belyea, New 
Y-»ik luth .

July 1st—Ship Elizabeth, Gillespie, London
derry, C. McPherson, deals; bark Gratitude, 
New on, Giimsby, 8. WiggT.s & Son, do.

—MEMORANDA.—
The A n. ship Middlesex, Newell, hence for 

Q . . vn-tuwn, put into Halifax, N. S., June 24th
Wute-i.i gti.

Ard at Halifax, 24th, Clvde, Lablanc. hence.
Sailed from Halifax, 25th, schr Julia, Wright, 

for thi* port.
Sailed from Havre, 6th George Green, Fair» 

banks, for this port ; from Warrenpoint, 6th, Jane 
Lovett, Crosby, do ; from Carthegena. 3d, 
Meteor. Bailey, do; from do 3d, Sornass, Nauh- 
ton, do ; from Cork, 8th, Sutcliffe, Johns, do ; 
from Dundalk, 7th, Ellen O’Brien, for Yarmouth, 
N. 8.; from Liverpool, 13th, Levanter, Fowler 
for Quebec ; from Queenstown, 10ih Mary Baker 
for Sydney, Cl. B.

Ard at Liverpool, 14th, Golden Light, Vaughn 
Montreal ; at Dnbln, 12th, Flight, Slocoinb,

has received per Steamer 
5 • America’ :—Another Lot of New 

Caps and Hats, New Mualina, Bonnets, &c. Call 
early as they will soon be gone, this being tht fourth 
Lot this Spring. R. 8. STAPLES,

june 18 83 King Street.
“ CHEAP ! CHEAP ! ! СНЕАРТГІ
TF you want to buy Goods cheap go to 76 Prince 
jL William Street, where you can have your choice 
of any article in the Variety Window for ftl. Call and 
see. june 18 F. A. COSGROVE.

TA PI.ESІ і S SLad it *

or at any Ware Room, or 
any place in the Province, 
also to state that orders can 

with one of the Firm or

; of someAnd has received the enconium 
of the moIf a Sab- ac, some 

others for the
"pUTTRR, Oranges. Apples.
J) ceived ex Steamer New Brunswn 
ter, 10 boxer Oranges, 6 brts Apples. 350 lbs 
barb. For sale lew by J.8.TURNER,

june 18 _ _ _ 22 Water Street.
ATTCNTIOA FAKHIEKS.

( RE AT improvements in Mowing and Reaping 
VT Machines. Waller A. Wood’s new Patent im
proved Mower, 1 and 2 Horae Machines, Walter 
Woods new Patent Mower and Reaper combin 

і selt-Raking attachment Manny’s new improved 
bined Reaper and Mower, with Woods improve- 

ing the whole Reaping apparatus to be 
jn used as a Mower. Also, Manny’s 

ent combined Machine, ditto Mowing, like 
e sold here last season—at still lower prices— 

W. W. Hillman’s new Patent Self-feeding Straw 
and Hay Cutting Machine, cheap, simpl;, and tight, 
rnd no danger of cutting fingers off. Archie Booth 
general Agent for the sale ol Walter A. Woods’ new 
Machines, Manufactured at Hoorick Falls, N. Y , is 
now in this Province, and would respectfully request 
the У armera in St. John aud its vicinity, to call and 
examine the Machines for themselves, as he fully 
believes they will be satisfied that we have made a 
decided improvement in the Machines for Mowing 
and Reaping, they being much tighter and securer. 
D. Manny having taken the highest premiums both 
in England, France, and the United States.

Wm. Golden & J. 3. t W. Allen, of Fredericton, 
Isaac Burpee, of Sheffield, Messrs. E. A F. Williams 
of Gagetown. J. F. Masters. (Custom House Build
ings,) St. John, George M. Fairweather, Sussex Vale, 
John Read, Moncton, arc also ac»wg as Agents, 
and when at their places of business, the above Ma
chines can be examined. The Machines 
ed to perform all that is claimed for them.

AHEL BOOTH, General Ag 
for W. A. w<

and Rhubarb.—Re- 
’ek 16 tubs But- 

lba Rhu-for Rheumatism, Sprains. Strains. Gout, 
s, Bruises. and where an external re
ded it is invaluable

PROPBIBTOK8 :
KIDDER

Inhabitants of thiCheap 
Provir

Rothsay. April 10, 1060.

D. B.
No. 12 Ma* eiick Square..............East Boston, Mass.

8 Id by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
The Trade in New Brunswick supplied by our 

Agent in St. John, T B, Barker, (success >r to S, L. 
Tuley). Also for sale by G. F. Everett & Co., W.
O. Smith, R. D. McArthur,T. M Reed, J. Chalonor,
P. R. Inches, C. P. Clark, J. M. Walker and M. 
McLeod.

Ageats for Fredericton- - George 
Wiley and J. W. Brayley and C. I

At- Co. *
TAYLOR & MclNTOdH.

A.
ed IMPORTANT« with

ment, allowing 
taken off wlien 
old Pat

rpo WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUYERS OF 
A DRY GOODS ! CLOTHING ! AND 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. 
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 2 KING STREET, 

MAY, 1861.
The subscriber in returning thanks to his numer- 

friends, ь nd the public generally, for the liberal 
patronage hithesto received, wisnes to call theit at
tention to his present large and varied

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS

готіпсе, I have 
itable, and most 
istance in aid of 
lion, and by the
le to accomplish 
It is necessarily 

cannot abide long 
«sa much imme- 
souls. He must 
save it to be ws- 
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milled to return 
ith me. 
wehip,
Isa C. Tyson ,

I Union.

C.Hunt, jr., John 
. Davis, june 14.

8 K K L ET 0 Л S K t K T S !
І8 V FUBT1IKR SUPPLIES.

TT'NNIS & GARDNER have received thia week 
Гу from the manufactories of Birmingham, etc. 

several cases SKELETONS including all the new 
and imyroved stylos now in use. The stock is now 
complete in all numbers, and will he found larger 
than that of all other houses in the city combined 
210 dozen Misses’ tied Skirts 4Ad to 2s 9d each. 
83 do do clasped do 6.1 to 2s 6d do.
9 do do woven do 9d to 2» 9d do.

298 do Ladies’ tied do • s 3d to 6* 9d do. 
347 do do clasped do Is 6d to 7s 6d do.
46 ilo do woven do 2s to 9s do.
35 do do Saratago do 6s to 10s do.
23 do do Isabella do 5s to 8s 9d do.
3<l do do Promenade 5s to 12s 6d do.
20 do do Union do 6s to 10s do.
.7 do do Claudine do 12s Gd to 25s do.
E. & G. respectfully invites the attention of Ladies 

to the Claudine Skirt, which is undoubtedly the best 
skirt ever produced in the American market.

'1 o tub Tradb.—A discount of 10 per cent 
ash, or 7i per cent, at 3 months on parcels o 

are. Skirt Dbpot, King Street,
june 18 and 88 Prince Wm.-it

DRUGGÏST’8 GOODS, PER LAST 
S T E A M E It,

£<PEUMACIT>, Ground Gentian, Spalding’s Glue, 
Cardamom Seed, Gum Arabic, Olive Oil. Quinine, 

Acid, Sulphur Salt Petre, Cudbear, White 
Jtobiu, Chloroform, Nutmegs, Fir Balsam, Cam
phor, Buffalo Glue, Tanuic Acid, Glycyune, Chloride 
of lime, Jodide of Potash (French), Powdered Ja
maica Ginger, Pure Whi'e Wax, Sugar Coated As- 
safoetida villa. All for sale low by J. CHALONER, 

june 18 Cor. King and
EXCURSIONS ÜŸ~ RAILWAY

■1AXRURSION Parties of Ten or upwards, may 
Hi obtain Tickets to and from any Station along 
the line, at one fare.

These Tickets will be for the day only,
John and Sussex, except on Saturdays, when, they 
will be good for Mondays. Beyond Sussex Tickets 
will be good for two days.

B. JARDINE, Chairman.

let of May for Mobile nr 
New Orleans. They have not yet arrived, b-t 
are now due ;50,000 stand are expected and 
looked for by the rebels. * I would like 
them get ’ein/woulden’t you ? We may be on 
our way North when the Mississippi arrives.

It was all wrong raising the blockade ai Char
es ton, but imperative* ordere'musf be obyed.”

Marshal Kane has been arrested and a qu unity 
of arms and ammunition have been discovered

Ac., Ac , consisting of :—Dress Materials of every 
description ; newest Styles Mantles. Shawls, Bon
nets, Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers Borders, 
Muslins, Bbnds, Laces. Eogings, <vc. ; Grey and 
white C«tton Shirtings, Linens, Bed-tick, Ging
hams, Holland, Batting, Wadding, Ac.
CARPETING Sl HEARTH RUGS very Cheap.
Hosiery. Gloves. Parasols, Veils, Sewed and Stam
ped Muslin Collar*, Ac., Black and Coloured Silks 
and Velvets, Oil Cloth Table Covers, Flannels, 
Blankets etc.. 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all sixes, 
Cheap as any in the Province. Broad Clotns, Cas- 
simeres, Doeskins, Tweeds, 8«ttinets, Homespun, 
Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handkerchiefs, 
Ties. Braces, Hats, Cape, Umbrellas, Trunks. Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Tailors 
trimmings and Small Wares in great variety.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

from New York.
Hrd Boston, 26th, Evergreen, Litteny, from 

Cienfuegos.
CM at New York, 29th, brig J. B- King, Coffill, 

for thia port.
Cld a South Deer Isle, Me., 24th, Nictaux, 
ivis, for Liverpool.
Cld at New York, 29th, schr Margaret, for thia

attention and industry must achieve.
To one worn out with the fatigue of City Life, its 

cares and harassing labour», we know few places 
presenting the advantages of Shediao, and few Ho
tel* more admirably adapted to minister to their 
comfort than Weldon’s.—[Albion.

and seized by the authorities in Baltimore.
The vigorous search which has followed ihe 

arrest of Marshal Kane in Baltimore has resulted 
in the dicsovery of a large quantity of arms and 
ammunition in such places, and found to have 
been concealed under such circumstances, as 
to leave not the slightest doubt as to the treason
able intentions of the municipal officer whose 
career has been thus opportunely intermpted.
The Baltimore American, from which we take 
the subjoined particulars, etatos that in an old 
back building, formerly occupied as the City 
Collector's office, arm* and munitions of war 
were found to be concealed in great quantities, 
some of which were covered up under piUft of 
coal, some under the floor,and others in localities 
where they were hidden from public inspection.

Up to the last account,the following were the 
articles discovered, which were being removed 
to Fort McHenry:

2 six-pound iron guns, 2 four-pound iron guns 
à ton assorted shont, à keg shot for steam gun 
120 flint muskets, 2 Hall’s carbines, 46 rifles, 3 
double-bmeled shotguns,8 single-barreled shot 
guns, 9 horse pistols, 65 small pistols, 123 bullet 
moulds, 4 cwt, balls, 8|dirk knives, 5 swords, 8 
kettle drum», 1 lot of screw drivers, 1 box mus- Collegiate School.—The Head Quarters 
ket-cartridges, 33 gun coats, 4s copper flasks, says the mid-summer Examination of this In- 
20 small flasks, 18 muskets, 117 canisters, 1 loi et nation took place gn Wednesday in presence 
flannel baga, 12 old muskets, 15 Mi nie muskets, of his Honor ihe Master of the Rolls, the Rev. 
44 Hall’s cjrbines, 1 lot of tlow matches, 48,000 Dr. Brooke. Dr. Jack, Professor D’Avray. 
percussion caps, 2 kegs ball partridges, 100 rifle George M. Campbell. Esq., a large number of 
ball cartridges, 735 Hall’s rifle cartridge■> 3162 the relatione of the pupils end other ladies and 

ball cartridges,6520 long-ball Minie cart- gentlemen of this city. The attendance was 
ridges, 7 canister shot, 1 bell, twelve-pounder, large, and the several classes underwent a very 
labeled, “ From Fort Sumter to Col, Kane.’’ searching examination in the various branches

In addition to the above arms, subsequent of study, and acquitted themselves ia the usual 
search disclosed the fact that twenty or thirty satisfactory manner. ^ _
revolvers had been secreted between- the ceiling 
and flooring ol the second story, immediately in 
rear of the Detectives’ roopo. ÿhp best of these 
arms, and some of the ammunition, nave been 
recognized as part ol those taken frdm the bpfc- 
gage oar of the Mataachusetts regiment that wàe 
assaulted on Pratt street on the 19th of A pail.

are warrant-

A.S OOD.'th June, 1861.
St. John, N. B., June 12.1861.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
f JL against' the Estate of the late HERMAN 
FLOWER, of Canning, Queen’s Co., deceased, are 
hereby requested to render the same, duly attested, 
within Four Months fr5m the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested to 
make immediate jiayment^to^^^^

DAVID FLOWER 
Canning Queen’s Co., April 6th, 1861.
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tion day to sub- 
said. A strong 
to destroy him. 
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on are ignorant 
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in their hands

dollThe Election for the County of Restigouche 
was held on Monday last, but owing to the 
Telegraph wiren being down, the result was not 
known until Thursday evening. The following 
ia the eta’e of the poll at its close :

. 365,

in Coats,An imminse Stock of Made Clothing, 
ints and Vehts, all sizes and qualities for Men 

and Boy*, made up in the most Fashionable Style, 
and will be sold at Extraordinary Low Prices.
CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers 

liehment one of the Cheapest in t 
every description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.

O’ Please Call and examine the Stock, 
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Buildings, 2 King Street, St. 
John, N. B.

Manor:
London 
may 22

P Cld at Quobec, 29th, ship Henry, Davis, for 
Bristol ; at do 29(ii, ship Kelvin, Belyea, for harp- 
neas Point.

Ard at MachiasporL 26th, brig Palmetto, Mit
chell, from this port for Galway.

Cld at New York, 26th, brig Sophia, for thia
P The Steamer Zulu, carrying the Mail between 

Jamaica and New York, was wrecked on Murant 
Key, Ja., on the morning of the 28th May. Pas
sengers, crew and mail saved, veeael a total wreck. 
The mails were dispatched for New York per 
brig Elizabeth, at the usual time, June 5th- 

Ard at Boston, 25th, Hurry Smith, Dick, hence 
Cld at Boston, 24th, ship Solferioo, Nichole, 

for this port; 25th, schr Odessa, Bradley, do;

Pa

McM'llan,
Montg
Phillips, . . - . - - 193,

This is the last county to be heard from, and 
let us hope that nothing will occur to render 
another general elec ion necessary until the 
term of four years expiree, vs the excitement 
consequent upon such an event, is neiiher de 
•irable nor profitable. \^e must say however tiiat 
the quiet and good "order which hat prevailed 
throughout speaks well 'or dur Province 
Progress is now the watchword, and thnt 
our province may enjoy a large measure of 
prosperity for the next four years, is our earnost 
wish.-—[Albion-

will find this Bstab- 
the Province forExecutrix.

Executor.
then

LOUR.—Landing ex “ Christiana,’’ from 
New York -500 bbls Extra State Flour.
For sale b,

FGermain-sts.
bstrr House, Queen Street, Fredericton., 
< House, Canning, N. 8.

SIMON NEAL IS.
HALL it FA1RWEAT HER.may 22

CELEBRATED PATENT DOUBLE AC
TION FLEXURE SKIRTS.

TlY the use ol Joints in the hoop 
jLJ heavier anil better quality of Ste 
giving to, and retaining in the Skirl, a more grace
ful and elegant form ; while the flexibility "of the 
joints prevent the bending aud brea-»ing of the 
Hoops under pressure, and brings them back to their 
original form when pressure is removed, also permits 
the Skirt to assume an easy position when the wea
rer is seated.

The quality of braid and tl\C peculiar construction 
oi the Skirt, adding so greatly to its durability, par

ly commend it to the favor of those who de- 
} unite in their purchase Elegance, Conveni- 
andBc

between St, 8 of a Skirt, a 
el can be used.

26ih, Uaehelia, Johnson, do.
Spoke by schr Havelock, 20 miles N E of 

Chatham (Cape Cod) brigt Evergreen, with jib- 
boom gone, apparently bound for Boston, wished

Europeas tad iNorth Americas 
RAILWAY.Railway Commissioner's Office, 

St. John, June 24. 1861. june 29.

to be reported. NEW BOOKS.
rpHE Subecvibere have lately received—
L Vol, ft History of England by Lord Maccaul ey 

The Four Georges, by W. M. Thackerary 
The Queeuof Hearts, by Wilkie Coiline •.
Hue’s Travels in the Chinese Empire. 2 vols ; 
History of the United Netherlamls, by J. L. Motley, 

2 vole;
Life of Frederick the Great, by Thomas Carlyle ; 
Lake .Regions of Central Africa, by R. F. Borton; 
South Africa, by Dr. Livingston;
Lord Elein’s mission to China and Japan ; 

in. Hamiltons Lcctv.res on Philosophy;
Life iu Egypt. W. C, Prime.

Tent Life in the Land.
Free Labor in the British West Indies, by W. G

Sewel.
Buckle’s H'story of Civilisation in Bneland.
Hopes and Fears, by the Author of “ Heir of Red- 

clyffe.”
Doctor Antonia, by G. Raffim.
Lavinia do.
Also Balzani, or Extracts from the Diary of a Pro

scribed Sicilian.
Isabella Orsino.

er Arrangement.
л |N and after 1st May next Ttains will run be 
” / tween Suint John and Shediao as follows :*—

(Down.)
6. 45 a. M.

■

WM. WKDDERBURN,
ATTOIINKÏ AND BARRISTER AT LAW, 

Notary Public, Convayencer, S$c. 
Opficb—No. 13 Princess Street.

St John. Shediac.
F. A.COSGRlVB, 

Agent for New Brunswick, 
75 Prinjo Wm.-s

: 8 A. N.
2 ЗП p. M. £

6 3> r. m.
The two first Trains from St. John run through, 

the third to Sussex only.
The Morning Train from St. John and the After

noon Train from Shediac are Express Trains, for 
Passengers and Mails. All the other Trains will 
carry Passengers and Freight. Bv order.

use. Residence—North-east corner Queen’s Square.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

*#* Petit one for Patents, Insurance claims, and 
Conveyancing in all its branches, executed With • c- 
curacy. june 29.

Store.

Silver Watches, 
at $481

ft KING STREET. 

old Watches,
VT at • 120

Sir W 
Boat

1st May, 1861.
TO THE LADIES.

T ADIBS wishing rich Neapolitan Hats and Bon- 
1_J nets *hiu.d m«ke an eariy selection at Samuel 
Brown’s, 31 King Street, where they will tlnu a 
choice assortment of the following new Goods :

Feathers, Flowers, Borders ;
New Drere Goods of all kinds ;

Boys’ Garibaldi and Rifle Caps :
Mantles, Shawls and Cloaks ;

Ribbons, Roses and Trimmings .
The above Goods are just received per Canadian, Beatrice CetiCl. .

Kedar, North Briton, and Arabia. The stock will A Woman’s thoughts about Woman.
s-=«rnrToQe,d„„T„drrcî^‘w.,, Th, «0,, of!

•‘й,ГПШ’ РгіСМ' SUÜMrOwT' .»И7 і. і A. McMILLAN.

The Reformer.—Ws understand the Divi
sions of the Sons ot Temperance in Carleton 
County have passed resolutions expressing 
of confidence in the Reformer, which will b 
before the Grand Division at its next session.— 
Other Divisions in the Province have pursued a 
similar course.—-[Albion.

104 11 Stno 44 lvaHNB,
Chairman.

R. JA96 Railway Commissioners’ Office, >
St. John, 12th April, 1861. 5_______________

TTOUSE CLEANING GOODS. - Yellow 
Л Whiling, P.ri. and Common ; Furniture 
Polish ; Stove Varnish, Furniture Varnish, &c.

J. CHALONER, 
eor. King and Germain-sts.

76
70 26
GO

ao
40 18
80 1G

apl 271410University Appointments.—We understand . , . a —

о^,!2Гр“ма^ЛГіь=*Тп№,.^ ni-
that the Senate hav^ appointed Mr. G. M. < very good appearance, and if well conducted 
Campbell, the Governor’s private Secretary, to ' may claim the support of the Temperance com- 
b, Profrh.or of СІННІ*. 1 munity. We wi.h Ihe publieher. .uceeu.

1424 K. S. STAPLES.
TT AS just opened a magnificent lot of Muslin 
tl Dresses—which will be sold very cheap— 

New Baoeges, new Dress Goods. Call and inspect 
R. 8. STAPLES, ^

20 12
30

. Also—Gold Chains and Rich J ewelry. Silver and 
I Plated Spoons, Forks, Ac.
I may 22 R. B. PAGE.



P1SCATAQUA
Fire and fliriie Insurance Company.

OF MAINE.
Authorized Capital 0000,000.
John N. Goodwin, President ; Cbed P. Miller, 
Vice President, Shipley W. Ricker, Hec’y. 

dihsotobs:
Hon. John N. Goodwin, Obed P. Miller, Shipley W 

Kicker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oakes, John A. 
Paine, F. W. de Rochemont. 

r|'HE following Agents in the principal Towns in 
X New Brunswick issue Policies against Loss and 
Damage by Fire.
John Richards, Fredericton,
J. C. Winslow, Woodstock.
K. B. Forbes, Richibucto.
W* Wilkinson, Chatham.
W. S. Smith, Dalhousie.
J. S. Trites, Salisbury.
George Calhoun, Hopewell.
J. C. Harper, Bay Verte.
W. T. Rose, St. fltephtn A Calais
В. B. Dixon, Sacitville.
R. W. Abercrombie, Shediac.
D B. Ketchum, . Hillsborough.
J. R. Bradford, ' 8t. Andrews.
K. L. Hannington, Dorchester.
J. S. Baric, High Sheriff, King's County.
B. 8. Babbitt, Gagetown.
A. J. Wetmore, 8t. George.
H. W. Baldwin, BatLnrat *
Edward Wilhston, New Castle,

KOTA SCOTIA.
Robert Stubs,
W. H Blanchard

Amherst,
ЧПтШ

W. Y. Foster, 1 Bridgetown
Edwin Bent Digby
J. 8. Cur veil, Charlotte Town,P.B-I
• Marine Insurance Policies are issued by

O.D: WBTMCKE, General Agent. 
So that for all practical purposes this Ageney is *• 
sentiaby a local office, strengthened by a paid up

$253,446 76,
securely atd advantageously Invested.

Policies are issued when the applications are signed 
Losses are paid in 8t. John.
Premiums are deposited in St. John, both v»ih ‘ id 

Note, sa à Gübantbb Fund.
Statements of Affaire have been filed in > roviocu» 

Secretary's Office, Fredericton, and with all the 
i. O. D WETMORE-

General Agent, 8t.

CLOVER AND GRASS SEED.
T ANDING ex “Nonpariel** from Philadel- 
I і phia, and steamer “ Eaate.o City" from 

Fortland, 60 bushels Choice Canadian Grass Seed, 
15 bushels Philadelphia Clover Seed. For sale by 

may IQ J. W. HAMILTON.

LOUR AND MEAL — Lmding ex Peru 
from New York—300 bbls Extra Superfine Flour 

bis Extra Rye do, 100 bbls Corn^Meal-^T TQy

RAb.xSEED.—26 bushels choice Grass Seed, 
xJT just received by the New Brunswick imm 
Portland. For sale by

* J. W. HAMILTON.

Fa ncy Priais, Alpaccas. Ac.

LOCK HAÏT A CO.
fg і HE Subscnbers have opened by steamer North 
A Briton a fine selection of Manchester Goods, 

which they are selling under vslue 
177 pieces Fancy and Slate Prints,

“ Long Cloth and Medium Shirtings,
140 “ best Grey Cottons,
79 •• assorted rolled Linings,
63 “ Black Lustres snd Coburgs,
69 '* Col'd. Circassians and Alpaccas’
94 “ Plain ami Fancy Silesia,

Black Velvets, Swansdown. Chambreys,
French Dimity, Denims, Nankeens,
Regattas, Ginghams, Bedticks,
Padding, Jean. Sulteen, Muslins,

Customers for those Gvods will please give 
LOCKHART ' CO.,
120 Prince Wm -street.

SKELETON SKIRTS?

69

call.

WH8?»L=rot',0E0b5,S,7r,"*1J,.',r,h”,eBot./„;O"‘

ces. Children beginning at 4£d eacn. Ladies 8 spring . 
at a Quarter Dollab with 10 per cent discount for 
Cash. ENNIS A GARDNER.

may 10_________ Skirt Depot, King-st.
SAINT JOHN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED CAPITAL £50,000.

This Company offers the advantages of a Resident 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium consistent 
with security, and conducts a Fire Business only.

INSURANCE upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods, 
Ships Building i.nd in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lie Buildings, and every description of InsurabW 
Property.

PRÈSIEDENT.—Hoir. A. McL. Skely. 
DIRECTORS.

Charles W. Weldon. 
Thomas F. Raymond, Geoboe V. Nowlin.

OFFICE.
No. 4, Judge Ritchie'» Building Prince»» St, 

jan 30 O. D. WETMORK, Secretary

James Reed.

K, STAPLES
TT AS received per Steamer “ Arabia." another lot 
XX of those cheup Delaines which bave given ю 
much satisfaction to the regards, quality, and price. 
Also—New Bonnets, in Coarse Straw, Rice Stra 
White Tape, Lutons, Dunstable, Tuscan, and * 
Choice lot of Low Priced Fancy Bonnets. Boy’s and 
Men’s Straw Hats and Caps. A splendid lot of New 
and Cheap Prints ; New Dress Goods in variety ; 
Muslin Dresses ; A lnr^e lot decidedly new in styles, 
and remarkably cheap, 

rar An inspection is solicited.

aw, 
d a

R. S. STAPLES, 
33 King-street

W. il. LAWTON.
Importer ofBritish and Foreign

DRY GOODS,
PRINCE WIJJ1AM bTREET.

SI. JvP il N. B.
L NENS.
LAWNS.
MUSLINS,
WHITE COTTONS, 

t GREY LUTTONS, 
COTTON WARPS, 
LINEN SHEETINGS, 
COTTON SHEETINGS 
QUILTS,
COUNTE 
BLANKETS,
TABLE COVERS,
OIL CLOTHS, 
TOWELLINGS,
napkins.
D’OYLEY’8,
TOILET COVERS,
AN TIM AUC ASSORS.

FAMILY MOUKNINO,
Of every description,

SILKS,
VELVETS,
SHAWLS,
MANTLES,
BONNETS,
PARASOL i,
RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
FEATHERS,
CdRSETS, RPANES,
HOSIERY,
EMBROIDERIES,
COBUKGS,
LUSTRES,
MERINOS,
DELAINES.
FLANNELS,
PRINTS,

Imperial Buildings.
Prinee William Street.

MAY 2nd. 1861.
Per *• Larapedo," ‘ Bohemian" Ac ;—

VT OW Opening—A rich and beautiful assortment 
ІЛ of Pry Goode, in every variety of this Spring’s 
style, consisting in part of—
Silas, Shawls, Velvets Bonnets, Hats ;

French Flowers. Hat and Bonnet Feathers; 
Chenille Nets, Silk Nets,

French Kid Gloves, French Corsets, 
French Delaines, Embroideries. 

Gents* Ties, Scarfs, Linnen Collars, Ac 
> 11 kinds of Family Goods.

A great varieiy of other things 
mention Wholesale and Retail.

;
too numerous to

WM. H. LAWTON. 
ХТО. 22, WATER STREET—RMeWed «ж 
Jl1 Steamer “ New Brunswick" from Boston 

14 bbls Russet Apples ;
З Ю COCOA NUTS. ForjoshuVs*TURNER.

ГМ BARRELS CORN MEAL, Landing Ex 
»lv X)‘‘Young Doicheater.” For sale by 

JACOB D.UNDERH ILL

A GE N C'Y
STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

• OF LONDON.
4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
Si. John, New Brunswick

Sub-Agencies in the Principal Towns.With

The advantages of “Thk Stab" are unsurpassed 
other Institution ; and all the mo

il improvements are made available.
by any

Mbdical Exam.ab 

jan 33

в—DAVID MILLER, M.D., Ac 
AGENT,

O. D. WETMORE.

1

THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
-51

FLOUR, TEA, MOLASSES, Дсе., 
j TUST received—SObrlsFisur,
1 el 15 chesta Congou and Souchong Tea,

10 puns Molasses,
10 boxea Raisin», 20 doz Brooms,
5 brie Dried Apples,

15 doz Pails, with other Goods for sale at low
est market prices by G. M STEVES,

may 16 26 Prince Wm.-strect.

assembly bore witness to their mingled joy and 
gratitude.

And then, O wonderful scene ! there arose, • 
one alter another, all the remaining members of 
the once famous and “ invincible Quintette.,’

Such n scene was never before beheld in WV 
When the concluding psalm was sung, the walls 
trembled at the shout of praise with which the 
lonj pent up feelings of the congregation burst 
forth.

That night the five friends, with Andy, had a 
meeting in Alfred Conford's room, such as had 
never been held there before, and their feelings 
of joy and gratitude ruse up in prayer and aorg.

(To be Continued.)

led in deep humilier to bow before the hand that Andy. His voice was heard at every meeting 
afflicted him, and say, “ Thy will be done." eilh r in prayer or exhortation, ami every word 

He saw that his mother had gone to a land cime directly from hi» Heart. There was no for- 
and a home better for than any that he could inaMsm, no vain repetition in Andy’a worda. 
offer. _ That she was a true child of God, he Це had passed through the deep watern.and still 
loved to think. She was therefore happy ; no' felt the solemn influence of hi* terrifij struggle- 
more troubles, no more persecutions forever.1 He hid overcome, and now could tell, ae no other 
Why ahouId lie mourn for her P Could he desire could, of the loving-kindness of the heavenly 
abetter fate? If he loved her should he notj Father to whom he impl »red all to come.

He scarcely ventoird to induce any cf the

JParby.
The Dying Christian bidding Adieu to 

this World,
Ye objects of sense, and enjoyments of time, 

Which oft have delighted my heart,
I soon shall exchange you for views more aub-

And joys that shall never depart.

MARCH, 1861.
CARRIAGE AXLES.

Just received per schr. “ Rourser”—
4 £/\ Li VT8 Long and Short Bed AXLES, ass’d. 
J.OU O sizes, from 1 to 2 inch, manufactured to 
our own order ot good material and finish, and well 
suited to this market.

per •* New Brunswick” : 2000 Ніскзгу Oak 
aguon Spoxbs, 11-4 І I and A 6-8 inch ;
Elt piic and Side Springe of different sixes.
On hand—A complete assortment of Carriage 

Bolts of all sizes; Black, Green, Blue and Drab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Casting* ; and all tne 
necessary Trimnings for Carriage use.

The above will be sold at unprecedented low prices 
being determined not be undei sold.

BERRYMAN &
march 15

rejoice? He tried, to rejoice. He struggled to
overcome his natural feelings, to direct his | " Quintett" to go except Fred. The others 
thoughts to Iter present situation, to contemplate !tuo gav and indifferent. He found all his words 
her in glory ; and he partially succeeded. nnt* entreaties useless with them. ^

His brother and water ; ah, there he felt at Still, therefore, his earnest desire for their 
Were they so blest? welfare could only find vent in fervent prayer, 

well for them? could he rejoice then? With Fred he talked often and earnestly. Too 
Over this lie thought, and wept, and thought often the convers itione had no result ; hut some

time* Andy was cheered by the evidence in Fred 
ofn clearer insight into those great truths In 
which he sought to find comfort.

The meeting of thi* season had thus far been 
attended with but small results, and nil those

Also—Thou lord of the day, and thou queen of the

To me ye no longer are known ;
I aoon shall behold with increasing delight,

A Son that shall never go down.

Ye wonderful orbs that astonish my eyes,
Your glories recede from my siuht ;

I soon shall contemplate more beautiful skies, 
And stars more iranscendantly bright.

Ye mountains and valleys, groves, rivers, and 
plains,

Thou earth, and thou ocean, adieu ;
More permanent regions, where righteousness

Present their bright hdla to my view.

My lov’d habitation, and garden, adieu,
No longer my footsteps ye greet ;

A mansion celestial stands.full in my view,
And Paradise welcomes my feet.

My weeping relatione, my brethren ond frieede, 
Whose souls are entwined with my own, 

Adieu for the present, my spirit ascends 
Where friendship immortal is known.

My cares and my labours, my sickness and pain, 
And sorrows are now ai an end ;

The summit of bliss I shall speedily gain,
"The height of perfection ascend.

The sight of transgression thall grieve me no

’Midst foes I no longer reside,
My conflict with sin and with sinners is o’er, 

With saints I shall ever abide.

Thou vale of affliction, my footsteps have trod, 
With trembling, with grief, and with fears,

I joyfully quit for the mountain of God,-]
There, there its bright summit appears.

No lurking temptation, defilement, nor fear, 
Again shall disquiet my breast ;

In Jeans’ fair image I soon shall appear,
For ever ineffably blest.

W

first more uneasiness, 
was it so CHEAP CLOTHING, At’.

AT THE
NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING STORE

Sears’ Brick Buildiug, 19, North Side of King- 
i) HUNTER, offers fer Sale hie large and very 
ll. general assoitraent or Clothing, Cloths, Gents. 
Furnishing Goods, 8 c . at unprecedentedly low 
prices. His Spring and Summer Goods ha ing been 
selected by hi і own buyer—sent expressly home for 

purpose—in the leading English and Scotch 
ots, and purchased on the most advantageous 

terms, enables him to sell at such low prices as can
not fail to give entire satisfaction. His friends and 
the public in general are theielorc respectfully in
vited to call and judge for themselves.

The Stock comprises a general assortment of Clo
thing- cut and made up on the premises in the moat 
fashionable styles by the best of workmen—con.-ist- 
ing of Coats, Vests, and Panlâ, ia all styles, in all 
kinds of materials and at all prices too tedious to 

—ate.
Gents.’ Furnishing Goods in grert variety—in part 

consisting of, Dress Shirts in White and Fancy 
Bosoms, Undershirts and Drawers in Silk, Flannel, 
L. Wool, Mums and Cotton, Collars, Shirt Fronts. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs, 
Silk and Sitin Scarfs and Ties, Braces. Umbrellas, 
Ac. Hats and Caps, Trunks, Valisses, Carpet and 
Leather Travelling Bag , India Rubbe r Clothing in 
Coats, Leggins, Hats and Caps. Mechanics’ and 
Labourcis’ Overall Pants and Frocks and Strong 
Working Shirts. An.

1-і the Custom Department will be found a splendid 
assortment of Broad Cloths, Sattena and Milton 
Cloths, West of England Tweeds, Doeskins, &c.

Veerings in Plain and Fancy Silk Velvets, Silks, 
Benathea, Minentequç, Marselle etc.

O* Gents detironr of selecting the cloth and leav
ing their orders can have their Garments made up in 
best styleat the shortest notice.

St. OLIVE.
11 King-etreet

again unceasingly.
At last ho look refuge in what is ever the

LANDING.
X71 X Parkfield from London :— « 
f\i 4 Tons Brandrams Ne». 1 White Lead,

2 do do Best Colored Paints, 
do Putty,

Christian’s only resort, the sure word of God 
and there he found the glorious promises of God 
to comfort him. They had Ьегп the children of 
her prayers ; they had the advantage of her en- | engaged in the work began to fear that this ye«r 
lightenment. Doubtless she had long since told j would not be marked will, such great blessings 
them plainly of the true way ; and doubtless, j as former ones. The class which hrd to be 

her humble and sincere prayers had been j worked upon were very-greatly influenced by
Conlord and hi* compinione, and so long as they 
continued in their present disregard off re- 
ligou there seemed little possibiljty of any other* 
having the boldness to go in opposition to their 
example. Thus things continued,and ihe meeting» 
began to languish somewhat, and Çonfurd with 
his friends jested and made sport about all con
cerned in them <

that
Mark do

cask Blue Vitroil, 
do Green Coppae, 

impblack,
14 cases Colman’e No 1 Storch,
6 do Mustard, (in tin foil!
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sale

1
1
1 do La

answered in their conversion, 
that even here he coultl at length find ciusc fur

The result was
market rates by

DbFOREST & PERKINS.
11 South Wharf

' LOCKEY & HOWLAND’S
PATENT TURN-TABLE APPLE FEARERS. 

fgiHE Subscribers having been appointed Agents 
Ж for the sale of the above, in this Province, will 

keep a stock on hand. They will be «applied, w 
sale and retail, as low as they can be imported 
the United States.

Owing to the rapid sale of the above last 
the manufacturers were not able to 
mand, therefore those wanting them 

orders early

comfort.
Il was after such thoughts as these, at the end 

of about two months, that lie one day received 
a vit'it from Fred Vincent. From Fred he had 
received the first welcome, and from him, too, 
during his recent affliction.», he had received 
constant aitentidn. All had shown kindness io 
him ; but from Fred he met with the most fervent 
sympathy and the most delicate generosity.— 
Once, when reduced to his last crust, coming 
home faint and exhausted from a long walk, and 
not knowing xvhere to obtain food, on entering 
his room he found there a barrel of fine biscuit,

enumtr

One evening, after a day of discouragements, 
Andv came near the meeting. He v.aa half an 
hour late, having been so absorbed in melancho
ly reflections that he Had unconsciously allowed 
the hour of meeting to pass by. As he drexv 
near the chapel he came up with tour of ihe 
“ Quintette,” who were xvalbing along in the 
same direction.

*• I say, boys.” said Alfred Conford, “ »hat do 
yon say to go in ?”

“ We haven’t any other p'ace to go to, have

supp'y the de
will please send

BERRYMAN & OLIVE,
II King-st,apl 13

St. John, 8th May, 1861.
GK M- STBB-VBS,

DEALER IN
GHOOBRIH8

rxFFERS for Sale a good variety of Teas, Sugars, 
U Molaeses, Coffees. Tobaccos, Cigars, Spices of 

kinds, Fruits, Pickele, " Worcestershire," John 
Bull, Soho, Harvey’s and other Fauces. Tomato, 
Mushroonand Walnut Catsup, Essence Anchories, 
Jellies, Marmalade, Corn Starch, Jar: no,—Common 
and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring Extracts, Yeast Pow
ders, Baking Soda, Cream Tarter, Saieratus, Beans. 
Peas. Cheese, Butter, Whitinc, Indigo, Loirwood, 
Woodenware, with other goods too numeisus to 
men'ion.

which had been sent him. On inquiry in the 
village he found that Fred had been the thought
ful donor. No wonder, then, that Andy in his 
present affliction turne I to Fred xvhen yearning 
for syinpafihy, and that he felt for him a lovc| we?** said Blair; 

greater tlian for. an ' oihcr living being.
Fred entered and quietly sat doxvn.
“ Well, Fred,” slid Andy cheerfully, “ where 

have you been?’'
Fred started at the tone. It was like Andy's 

beany, cheery manner of old.
“Do you feel better?” he asked.
“ Yes,” said Anly ; “ thank God I do.”
“ I’m glad indeed,” said Fred ; “ very glad.”
“ I've been cast down. I wonder how I bore 

it,” mid Andy ; “ but now my eyes are opened, 
and I sec things very differently ”

“ IIow ?”
“ I see that my dear mother and brother and 

sister are happier than I could ever make them.”
Fred was silent.
“ Here,” said Andy, I’ve been striving all my 

life to get to heaven at last. I knew that this 
life was nothing, and that the other wan the only 
real life. I’ve been praying that they,as well us 
I, might be so happy as to get there at bet; and 
now, w hen the blessed Lord hue sien fit lo take 
thf m to glory, I fall to xveeping and mourning!
Miserable me ! How hard it is to see things 
right! But І еге more plainly nuiv, and .feel 
reconciled ; 1 almost can aay, happy’.” *-

Fred was still silent.

R. H
Hardware, White Lend, Window 

Glass, Paint, Oil, &c.

W. FI. ADAMS has received per recent arrivals 
.from England

7ЛЛ ROXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18, 
і VU AJ 5 tons Brandrams White Lead ; 160 

kegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine: 1 cask 
rax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and 

Solder ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 
Circular tyid Gang Saws, 3 do Mill Files, • Butchers’ 
and other Rood makers, 3 cases ‘ Thomson’s’ Screw 
Augers, 36 Blacksmith’s Anvils, 1 cask Vijos, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 76 Plow Moulds. 6 bdls long hdl 
Fry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots. Ovens, Boilers, 
&c., u casks Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Shot, 1 bale Whip Thongs, 3 do Chain Traces, 2 
ca-ks Cx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2 do Socket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws, 9 doz. Sand Riddles, 3u 
bags E. T. Horse Nails. 26 do Griffin's do, 119 do 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nulls, 86do Diamond Head 
Spikes, 6 bags Pressed do. 1 case Hair Seating, 2 
cases Saddles, Bridles, &c., lease Wire Cloth, 3 bales 
Aairaal’d Iron V\ ire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
Tools, including samples of all descriptions of Planes 

vels, Chisels, »c., 28 casks and cases containing a 
very general assortment of Hardware, to particularize. 

Stud and Iron Shoveh, Spades, Hoes, Rake*. Ma-

“No,*’ replied Edward Vincent, “and it 
wouldn’t be a bad idea Ю go in here.”

“ We could pass away the evening, hoys, in a 
highly agreeable manner,” said Lawton.

“ An<l thereby,” said Conford, '• gain enough 
material for many «.iher evenings sport, eh ?”

“ Ed, where’s Fred asked Liwton.
4< I don’t know. He hasn’t been well to-diy. 

He went off to take exercise, and I haven’t seen 
him since.”

By this time they had come to ihe door.
“ Well, boys, what do you say ?” said Conford і 

“ I for one am going in.”
“ O we’ll go in too !” said the rest.
And they walked in, closely followed by Andy, 

who had just come up to them.
As the five passe d through the door and enter

ed a sight burst upon them xvhich no one of their 
number ever forgot until his dying day. A large 
cto»d tvas assembled, the building was brightly 
lighted, an intense silliness reigned around, 
broken only by the tones of a clear musical voice 
xxhich boldly yet modestly told a tzle that sank 
into ihe hearts ol all.

Andy saw Conford slurt back as though he 
had been shot, his companions turned pile and 
looked aghast.

Andy looked for a moment, and then clasped 
his hands in ecsta'iejoy while his eyes filled with

G. M. STEEVK8. 
Rfi Prince Wm.-street.Bor

LONDON HOUSE.
Market Square.
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Lampedo," “ Kedar," " Niagara,” 
dian,” “ Bohemian." wc., Ac ,

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR
SPRING STOCK.

Per*
My Sabbaths below, that have been ray delight, 

And thou the bless’d volume divine,
Ye’ve guided my footsteps like stars during CONTAINED IN

246 CASES AND BALES.
BRITISH MERCHANDISE.Adieu, my conductors benign. L

Wholesale and Retail.
T. W. DANIEL & CO.The Sun that illumines ihe regions of light,

Now shines in mine eyea from above ;
Bui, O ! how transcendamly glorious the eight, 

My soul is all wonder and love.

Thou tottering seat of disease and of pain,
Adieu, my dissolving abode ;

But I shall behold and possess th-e again,
A beautiful building of God.

Come, Death, when ihy cold hand my eye-lids 
shall close,

And lay my pale corpse in the tomb,
My soul shall enjoy an eternal repose,

Above in my heavenly home.

nute and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting. Packing, &c., Carriage Springa, Axles, Mal
leable Castings. june 18 Per Staemship “ Arabia,” via Halifax :

30 Packages Seasonable Geeds. 
EMBRACING BVKBY VARIETY !

TEA, TOBACCO, RAISINS, ETC.
No. 88 Kino Уткввтрег 

Boston, th« following Goods— 
obÊ' HALF CHESTS TEA, Oolong, Souchong, and 

Congou ; 6 boxes Honey Dew Tobacco ; 2 case 
ap do : 6 email boxes choice brands do ; l 

rooms : 2 brie Saieratus ; 10 boxes Layer Kai 
2 boxes Corn Starch ; 4 do Clothespins : 2 brls 

Hams , 4 do Dried Apples. Together with an as
sortment of Groceries which will be sold Wholesale 
and Retail at the lowest prices by W. B. KNIGHT

announcement!
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Ж_| AVINGdet 
Ж1 Stock of 

DS by the 1st 
Pi ices.

""ortation 
great care ti 
can conflden 
can offer

Received steamer from

NOW OPENING,
—AT—

BARBOUR A SEELY’S,
67 KING STREET.

Wine

Family Groceries.
ППНЕ Subscriber would respectfully intimate 

to his friends and the public that he has 
commencedbusinessiin the premises foimerlv known 
as the •* London Book Store,” St. John Hotel buil
ding. Corner of King and Charlotte Streets, wh 
he in ends keeping a full and complete s ock of 
Family Groceries, Fruits, Pickle», Sauces, Spices, 
Confectionary,&c , Sc.

By having always on hand, for retail, Goods of a 
Puie mid Unadulterated quality, which will be sold 
as low as they can he purchased elsewhere, and by 
strict atten1 ion to business, he hopes to merit a 
share of Public Patronage, 

i. ay 22 WILLIAM B. KNIGHT.

‘hAnd what is this life ?” mustul Andy. “Here 
wc commence existence. We must live forever; 
but this world only sees the most minute part 
of our life. Whal matters it how we live, or how 
soon we leave this life ? To leave it is but to 
go on living. If xve can only leave it with love 

Praise, praise shall my triumphing powers era- to цоі] our hearts, then we «hall Ьз happy in

__ ; ; ‘ , ,, , , , : hie presence forever. Who would not leave it
My God,! I .hall love: . if thcre , cerlai„ty of hapl)i„

Come! come ray Redeemer, come quickly ге- і “ Ah ves, who would not? ’ murmured Fred 
lease, I “ But h.iw can one have it ?”

The soul thou hast bought with thy blood,
And bid me ascend the fair regions of peace,

To feast qn ihe smiles of my God.
[Edinbuigli Missionary Magazine.

Lermined on CLEARING OFF our 
CLOTHING and FURNISHING 

anuary, 1861, we otter our Goods 
The entire Stock being of this 

Novelties, and 
manufac- 
Housein

The speaker was Fred Vincent, the noble- 
hearted, the “ almost Christian,” the friend of 
Andy in his darkest hour, and the object of many 
of Andy’s most fervent prayers for many a year.

As he stood there, hid face lighted up by an ex
pression of saintly happiness, with hiegold''?! hair 
floating over his large white brow, Andy thought 
of the words of Scriprure : “ And all who eat 
there looking steadfastly on him, «aw hie f.ce 
as it had been the face ol nn angel !”

“ I have long desired to possess true reli
gion,” said Fred. “ I have heard it ridiculed, 
and, God forgive me ! I have sometimes joined 
in the laugh raised against it ; yet still 1 have 
desired to understand it.

“ When I thought of all my past life I longed 
to know that great Being who had brought me 
into this world, and had given me so many 
thousand blessings.

“ When I read that he Lad died to save the 
lost world, I longed to know him whose love 
was great enough to draxv him down to a sacrifice 
like this.

“ When I heard that there is an unending 1 fe, 
1 Im.ged to be a i changed that I would bv happy 
in Hi* presence.

“ Now, dear friends, my wishes are granted. 
I do know him, and O that I could tell you how 
dearly and truly I love him ! He ia now a real 
person to me. I feel his love in my heart, and 1 
love him. Ou him I feel that 1 can 

4*ins, and in him placq all my hopes for this life 
and ihz life to come.”

All this and a great deal more he eaid He 
told the particulars of his conversion,and Andy’s 
full heart x\ as filled to overflowing as he heard 
that he had so large nn influence in brmging 
about that xvondrons change.

When the met ting was over the four friend*, 
who had h.'Cn all the time si-tug ia silent 
wonder, left without» word to any one, and 
went home each filled with his own reflections. 
Fred was at once surrounded liy a throng of re
joicing friends, all welcoming him into their 
number As for Andy, after waiting for 
time for a chance to speak to Fred apart from 
the others, he could at last stand it no longer, so 
he hurst through the crowd, made his way up to 
bis friend, and then, with his eyes full of tear*, 
the warm-hearted Irish lad actually caught Fred 
in his arms, and sobbed on bis shoulder.

O what » біогіоив revival followed ! Une 
aftei anoiher, new converts rose during many 
successive meetings to tell the glorious story of 
a Savio'ir’s love.

GOO 
at Cost
Yeai’e Imp 
from ths аг

the trade

””

f But, O ! what a life, what a rest, what ч joy, 
Shall 1 kitow when I’ve mounted above !

comprises many Novi 
taken ш selection and

equ*l inducements to purchasers, 
WHITTKKIR & PURINTON.

at no other

esS ?”

THE, STATE More Drugs.
Per last steamer from Boston 

ILBOR’8 Cod Liver Oil and Lime ; Rad- 
vay’s Ready Relief ; Ayer’s Snraaparilla 

BrOgWii’s Trochee, Capilania Hair Dje, Catnip and 
'l'an у Herb*, White Bonnet Glue, Oil Cinnamon, 
Rusia Salve, Holloway’s Pills, etc

“ Huw ?” repeated Andy slowly and with deep 
earnestness ; “ if xve have one Teeliug in our TjMRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-

don, (xvith which is united the Times Assurance 
Comnany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Ins 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.
Head Office—79. Prince William Street. 8t. John.

Thi» Company olfere the following inducements to the 
insured—Low Rates of Piemium—Prompt payment ol 
Lo»seB without reference to London—A l.trge and wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering louse* by l.ighlnmx 
ami a Capital altogether devoted to the Fire Ihaurance 
hiiMnvti>.

ws

hearts that i* all we want.”
“Ami what is that ?”
“ It is thi*,” said Andy : “ The grent Being 

who created us his nut made us to be forever
CHALONER, 

corner King and Germain-st.
klti

mi' . ranle ; ho has given us a certainty of ha;, pi- 
ness. If xic but acquire i;i this life Lhe feelings 
which enable us to enjoy heaven, then we shall 
he happy xvhen we arrive in the other world.— 
He detires and urges us io acquire these feelings. 
The centre and soul of all these feelings is love 
to God.”

“ But how^an we love God ?”
“ How! ah, I do not wonder that you cannot 

conceive how, and I almost despair ot making 
you understand how a man ran love one whom 
he has never seen, an invisible spirit ; yet he can 
love him, Fred. 1 love him ; I look upon him as 
my beat friend. He gave me life and friends 
ho led me all through my past life. Many and 
many a time l havo gone to him in trouble, and 
he Iras ul way a helped me. Ought I not to love 
him? And О! I cun lo k Ixnek and think of 
the time when lie саше lo

DANDELION COFFEE. 
ri^HIS valuable article is recommended by the 

most eminent Physicians of Europe and the 
United States, ae a eovereign remedy for 
Debility. Dyepedsia and Bilious Affecti 
ally followed by sick headache, Ac. 
ly recommended by the fuculi} as a super! 
ous beverage for aged females and chi dren, particu
larly those of feeole and delicate constitutions. The 
many thousands who have been reluctantly compel
led to abandon the use of ordinary Coffee, owing to 
the serioue injury done to their health, will find .hie 
«reparation much superior to the best Java Coffee 
both in taste and flavor, to say nothing of its great 
and acknowledged medicinal benefits.

15 - lbs of it. in lib canifters, with directions for 
iceived and for sail hi

HENRY W. FRITH.
R PENNISTON STARR.

General Agent
ANDY O’HABA, General

étions, so gener- 
It is also strongBT THE VUTHOR OP THE MIsIONAKY’s SUN. Butter, Pork. Lard and Hams,

Landing this day, from 
IRK INS Prime Ви

37 bbls. Mess PORK ;

Sackville :—CHAPTER Xil.
40 ¥ tter ;

“ Joy Comf-tu in the Morning.”
Smoked Hams,

9 firkins Lard.
To arrive per “ Minnehaha," from Amherst :— 

89 bbl* Mess Pork ;
399 Extra Smoked Ha 

the xessel by

100Two months passed away since the events 
narrated in the last chapter. In those two 
months Andy had kerned more and thought more 
than during his whole life before. Never had 
he been so complete1)’ broken down. He had 
experienced troubles many and sore in former 
times, but never anything like this.

But the lesson was a useful one which he 
learned from this affliction. He had almost be
gun v0 lose eight of the guiding hand of Provi
dence. Absorbed in his étudiés, which attracted 
all the powers of an enrsest mind like his, he 
had almost forgotten to study the source of nil 
knowledge. Desirous of mastering earthly sci
ence, he had neglected that divine knowledge 
which is life eternal. He had made many de
lightful plans for the future : his mother was to 
come and live with him ; his brother and sister 
were lo be placed in some situations near to him 
a united family, they would experience together 
the purest and most tranqil earthly happiness. 
How he loved to look forward and anticipate the 
future, which looked, afar off", an bright and so 
attractive. Wrapt up in thoughts of this», ho 
lost eight of that other future, brighter far and 
far more attractive, which alone is worthy of all- 
engrosaing prépar ai m.

And now, behold, in one moment, with terri-

ms. For sale low 
A. W. MASTERS, 

27 South Market Wharf. use, just re ?r. В BARKER,
36 King Street,M. LtWKEiMGE & CO.,

NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B. 
A 1011MISSI0N MERCHANTS, ind dealers in 
v> Provisions, Groceries. Fish, Ac., &c. Keep 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so • 
licited. Lately received—10J cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 33 Ifrkins Prim- Cumberland and Westmor- 

4) barrels Country Pork, 60 barreli 
10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. \ 

Hern.xgs, *o., X c.

IІ
.ISlay 1.11 mv

vurrii^ and lived and 
suffered and died, all for mo1, всі that he could land Butter,

Gibbed Herrings, 
baccq, Oatmeal. R

Drugs, Hediciues and Perfumery.
rlMlK subscriber has just cceived by the 
-1 hip “Hannah Fownes.” from London, 

a fresh s. nply of Drugs, Medicines, Per
fumery, F lints, Oils, Picnics and Sauces, 
Marmalade. Cleaver's Celebrated Soaps. 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods oo»numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, aul 
for sale at reasonable rates, by

THOMAS M. REED, Head of North what

fo-
saiisfy every claim for me; so that he could 
sympathize with me in all my sorrows, and atone 
for my sms xvith hie-owe life. O Fffed, how 
muet he have longed to save us when he would 
do all this! how must he have loved us! Is it 
hard to love une w ho has done al! this ?”

And tho tears'glistened in Andy’s eyes as he 
spoke, showing the d^pth of his emotion.

Fred was biluntfor a xviie ; then he said :— 
“You look at all this very differently from 
To you it is a clear and vivid reality ; to me it 
is a dream, an old story.”

“ O Fred, go to Him and ask him. and he 
will moke it appear very differently to you.”

“ Go to Him ! there again is the difference- 
I cannot pray. If I kneel and say anythng I 
feel as though I am talking to the chair or the

Ж
PBIOE fit BOWMAN,

Clothiers and Drapers,
IMPORTERS OF 

WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS ;
Fancy Coating ;

Silk Mixed Elastics ;
Italian Cloih ;

Mixed Vi

t
NtiW I>RESS GOODS,

MBR AGING all the Novelties for the Season, 
BARBOUR SEELY.

67 King Street.

E.ti;

NEW MANTLES
cheap, at

NE'-V BCNNETS, Hats, Flowers, 
every description of Millinery, at 

UUUR

Fancy Doesicins ;
Black Doeskins :

Fancy Angolas

all the Latest Designs, very 
ABBOUR A SEELY’S,

57 King-street.
VESTINGS і

Feathers, and

Sc SEELY’S.
67 King-street.

fio euddennr-ss, .ill was over; away went the 
bright and pleasing vision forever ! The beauti
ful fabric, shattered, lay crumbing in the dust.

On a ixarm, quick, impulsive nature, such as 
Andy’s, a blow like this falls with fearful vio-

FANCY SILK TIES;
Printed Silk Hdkfs.,

Cambric and Lawn Hdkfs.,
White and Fancy Shirts,

Under Clothing, Ac.
61, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. • 

NEW SEEDS.

BAR
“ God help you, then, Fred !” cried Andy ;—

I “ you need hie help. Of your oxvn self you cer- 
j tamly can dc nothing. O Fred, you have been

lencc. Somtimes that nature is crushed, never ; a true friend ro me. I cannot return your kind- The '• Quintette ” was broken. They 
to rise again ; but at other times this nature, ness by any outward ucuous ; but a* long .as I quiet, silent, thoughtful. They avoided the

meetings ; but it was evident that a struck ___ .
.... , flElt LAMPEDO.—71 varieties of Drugs, Medi-

was going on within them. | cinee, Perfumery, etc., etc., will be opened im-
At last on one great meeting, when there was following aie included, viz Red

Bach deep solemnity that all felt as though the: ten PmkTujabes’codi’ineèuîudbM^Mu'lt Pc»* 

Afterthe first bunt of grief Andy rallied, end \ g)' wee devoted to religion. Meetings »ere held awful pretence of the Deity wae there, aftermnny °Muk*na
raa enabled, with attaint end ohiieteneii temper- , frequently, a deep.eated sense of responsibility hid гівеп to tell their «tory, Edward Vincent Ink, Blycyriee, Otto Roee’ Roodelcti», etc", etc.,etc.

ament, to ourvey thefull eitent of hie Cflamity. , dwell in the rnindo of all the church-menohere, ro.e up ood nammered forth the thnllingtele of, ma, ! Corne> Kini aSdOmuSn Street».
And then, though hie heart still bledj and deep ' end ernry effort nas mide lo induce the carjdesa j hie conversion. Hie words were a'uroit me..- rjT
sorrow віШ ehrouded his eoul, he was at length 1 to attend. No one labored more lealowSTytnan* herent with emotion, and the sobe ol the wholo A.

Mvtv HOSIERY AND QLOVES in great viri- 
ety—very b«r in price, at

If BAK 1861. 1861BOUB * SEELY’S,
67 King-street. fl'HE Subscribers have received frow» London per JL steamer via Portland, their usual large supply of

FRESH GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS.
viz ;—Asperague, Bush. Runner and Windsor Beans, 
Bricoli, Beet. Cabbage. Cauliflower, Carrot, Celery, 
Cucumber, Kail, Leex, Lettuce, Melon, Onion. Par
snip, Farsley, Potherb. Pumpkins. Early. Lwarf and 
Late-Peae, Peppergrass, Radish, Spinach, Squash, 
Salsify, Tomato, and Turnip Seeds—among which 
will be found many new ana improved varieties that 
have not been imported into this Province before.

Also, Over 206 varieties of choice Flower Seeds. 
Catalogues will be forwarded on post paid applica
tion to any part of the Province.

G. F. EVERETT * CO , 
Druggists 9 (foot) King Street.

DRUGS AND YÎEDICINES.more elastic, rallies, and finally recovers. And ! can pray I will pray for you.” 
here divine love, tempering the blow to the Ar d the friends séparaitd.

It was now the season uf the year when a 
more than common amount of attention and

,character of і he erring child, wrought out this 
last effect.

LARGE assortment of New Sheet MUSIC at 
Ao. 24. COLONIAL BOOK STORE. I apl 17

I

Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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